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Day of thanksgiving proclaimed

Weather
The forecaA calls for partly 

cloudy conditions today and 
m o s t ly  f a i r  T u e s d a y .  
Temperatures will be slightly 
warmer on Tuesday. The high 
for today will be 55 degrees with 
the overnight low at 22 degrees 
with winds at 5 - 10 mph. The 
high for Tuesday will be 60 
degrees

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, 
declaring the former hostages freed from Iran 
have shown that “the spirit of our country can 
never be broken," signed a resolution today 
designating Thursday a day of Thatdisgiving in 
their honor.

The resolution, the president said, “salutes the 
unity of the nation when we are confronted with 
threats to our freedom. ”

“It recognizes the principle of public service 
which 53 men and women fulfilled in the highest 
tradition of their calling,” Reagan said. “It 
recognizes the devotion and bravery of 
professional soldin's, the memories of those 
eight men in the long line who have given 
everything to preserve everything.”

“It reminds us that greater glory has no man 
than he lays down his life for another," the 
president said.

Reagan signed the resolution at his desk in the 
Oval Office, appearing to read his comments 
from a typewritten paper on the desk.

At one point, he got his words mixed up, 
stating: “This resolution pays strength to the 
tribute of America .”

With all the hoopla usually reserved for 
visiting heads of state, Reagan will salute the 
hostages with a ceremony Tuesday on the South 
Lawn of the White House and a reception in the 
East Room.

The former hostages and their families, 
shielded from the public and the press, were 
reunited Sunday and went into seclusion at the 
U.S. Military Academy at West Point, N.Y. 
Today was to be a private day for them.

As the freed hostages’ plane flew over the 
Atlantic toward home Sunday, Reagan opened 
the second week of his administration by 
assembling their relatives at the White House for 
a pep talk and send-off to New York.

“We won’t be going with you to New York 
because we feel very deeply that you don’t need 
any outsiders,” he told 139 relatives in the 
ornate, gold-chandeliered State Dining Room 
“This is a moment for you and for them.”

The president praised the courage of the 52 
Americans held captive so long, and then told the 
famines:

“I think it might be appropriate here to say a 
word about the courage of all of you, the dignity 
with which you have borne this, the coirage 
when all you could do was wait through the many 
disappointments. Not only those who are coming

home, but all of you too—America has to be very 
proud of ̂ ou.”

The president’s eyes swelled with tears and his 
voice choked with emotion as he said:

“Sinoe we all didn’t go to church this morning 
. because of this (ceremony), can we just say. 
Dear God, Thank You. Thank You for what 
You’ve done. And God give you the 
understanding and the patience that you’ll need 
now with regard to this homecoming and 
get-together. Amen.”

At his side, his wife Nancy wept openly.
Vice President and Mrs. George Bush also 

talked with the families.
Larry Persinger, father of hostage Gregory 

Pertinger of Seaford, Del., thanked Reagan for 
his role in bringing the Americans home. “You 
helped put the icing on the cake.” he said.

Marine kissed ground
NEWBURGH, N.Y. (AP) -  Tense, quiet, the 

last minute of the longest day. Then suddenly, 
over the terminal loudspeaker: “Freedom One 
has towdied down.”

One by one. America’s newest heroes emerged 
from the plane.

The Marines exited first, smartly saluting 
before racing down the ramp to find heir loved 
ones.

One Marine bent to kiss American soil. Who 
was he? What was his name?

“I only know he was a Marine I couldn’t see 
his name tag for the tears in my eyes.” said the 
(dTidal greeter, Frank S. Tarbell, general 
manager of the Metropolitan Airport Authority

A small boy, whose memory of his father could 
only be from pictures, wrapped his arms around 
the man's legs.

An exhausted mother fell into the arms of an 
exhausted son.

Families posed with each other for souvenir 
pictires. Waiters in white coats served coffee 
and doughnuts.

About a hundred yards away, some 200 people 
who had sneaked through the tight security 
waved and cheered, their contagious enthusiasm 
restrained by armed military guards.

They w ere th e  vanguard  of 200,000 
flag-waving, ribbon-bedecked Americans who 
had stood for hours on a cold day for the simple 
honor of welcoming home their fellow 
countrymen who were, as the banners 
pnx;laimed. free at last.

1 ‘

DAY FOR THE HOSTAGES. President Ronald R eagan , sea ted  a t his desk in 
the Oval Office of the White House today, looks up a f te r  signing a resolution 
proclaiming a day of thanksgiving to honor the safely  re tu rn ed  hostages and 
remembering the eight soldiers who died in the failed Iran ian  rescu e  mission.

(AP Laserphoto)
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Hostages, families thank God for liberation
WEST POINT, N.Y. ( AP) — Many of the liberated hostages and 

their families went to a service today to thank God for the 
ddiveranoe of the freed Americans.

The service was conducted in the hilltop nondenominational 
cadet chapel at the U S. Military Academy. They arrived under 
grey skies which carried the threat of rain or snow

Gen. Andrew Goodpaster, commandant of tha academy, greeted 
some of the hostages at the door.

The service was the only event on their schedule because what 
the the freed hostages wanted most was time to themselves and the 
chance, in solitude, to resume relationships abruptly severed 14)̂  
nxmthsago

So the government sealed them from a curious public at West 
Point and gave them privacy — privacy for some to become 
reacquainted with children grown a precious year older, privacy to

reestablish contact with spouses alone for those many nights, 
privacy to reflect on picking up their lives.

A few of the freed hostages emerged from the Hotel ITiayer to jog 
or to chat with reporters. On 'Tuesday, they fly to Washington for 
the nation’s official welcome home. In the days to come, they can 
expect an outpouring of emotion not experienced sinoe American 
prisoners of war returned from North Vietnam in 1973.

President Reagan issued a resolution in Washington today 
declaring TTiursday a day of national Thanksgiving The president 
said the resolution “ recognizes the devotion and bravery of 
professonal soldiers, the memories of those eight men in the long 
line who have given everything to preserve everything. ” This was a 
reference to eight servicemen who died in last April's failed rescue 
attempt.

Freed hostage Frederick Kupke, 33. of Francesville. Ind..

expressed amazement at the reception accorded the hostages upon 
their arrival Sunday by 200,000 fellow citizens who lined the roads of 
the Hudson Valley for a chance to cheer 

Kupke, the only hostage of American Indian descent, wore a 
short black beard and was accompanied by his father. Arthur 

He said the set up at the academy was fine because "We have 
enough privacy to do what we want." He told reporters: “I felt 
apprehensive about coming down and talking with you people, but I 
fbit I owed it to you”

Beamed Steve Adams, manager of the Thayer: “It was just so 
damned nice that everyone was together”

One of the 52, Army Master Sgt. Regis Ragan, left upon arriving 
in America for Johnstown, Pa., to see his mother. Anna, 69, who 
was taken to a hospital coronary unit after greeting him on the 
telephone Wednesday Ragan spent the night at the hospital and

then returned here.
Standing in the chapel door, he told reporters, “Tell the nation 

my mom’s all right. ” He looked gaunt.
After a night of gourmet meals and quiet retaiiona with their 

families — some watched the Super Bowl while the hotel showed 
ihe movie ‘101 Dalmations" for the children — the guests started 
stirring about the hotel at dawn today.

Virgil Sickmann of Krakow. Mo., father of Marine Sgt. Rodney V. 
“Rocky" Sickmann, 23. wandered down the driveway to a large 
group of reporters behind a barricade. He add that Rod^ 
embraced him as he got off the airplane and said:

"Thank Ckxl, Dad.”
‘ He is bouncing back to the same old Rocky who left home a 

couple of years ago.” the elder Sickmann said, “but he will need a 
lot of time. I think.

Commission terms to expire - 
Who will run in city election?

Wheeler stabbing suspect hospitalized

City commissioners will 
oonaider a resolution calling for 
an  e le c tio n  to fill two 
cammission seats and the 
m a y o r’s p o s itio n  to  be 
ocnductedonAprilt.

The resolution is one of six 
ilfans listed on the agenda for 
th e  r e g u la r  com m ission  
meeting scheduled for 9:30a.m. 
TUeadayv

Only one of the three officials 
up for re - election has made a 
decision on whether to run in the 
coming election.

W ard 3 C om m issioner 
Charles “Buddy” Cauthorne, 
manager of the Ranchhouse 
Motel on East Frederic, told the 
News early today he has 
decided not to run again for a 
commissioaseat.

Cauthorne said the demands 
of his business took too much of 
tsstime.

“I guess I’ll let somebody else 
tiy," he said. " I ’d like to, but I 
doubt very seriously if I will 
(run again),” he added.

Cauthorn com pleted the 
unexpired term  of former 
Commissioner Everett Tarbox,

( f k a r l e t  ( l a d i y )
H .R . (B ay llb o ia p iM i a Ü M f w m

before being elected to serve a 
full term on the comm ission.

Pampa Mayor H R. “Ray” 
T hom pson an d  W ard 1 
Commissioner 0. M. Prigmore 
both said they were undecided

Thompson said. “ I haven’t 
really thought about it yet . I just 
don’t have an answer for you 
right now.”

Mayor Thompson, owner of 
Thonvson Parts, has served 
one term as the mayor of 
Pampa.

Commissioner Prigmore said 
he had not made his decision to 
run. “I haven’t even though 
about tt, frankly,” he said.

Prigmore was Nected in a 
specIN election to complete the 
term of Commissioner Rex 
McAnelly. The retired Cabot 
enqiioyee went on to be elected 
to a full term due to expire in 
April.

Other buatooes to be heard in 
Ttaeaday’s meeting incluttes the 
approval for the Pampa Fire 
Department eervice contracts 
for Canon, Gray and Roberts 
countieo and the city of Lefon; 
^ipaintmant of a member on 
the P laaaing and Zoning 
GbmnMon and consideration 
of aaem i aoning propoaals.

SAYRE, Okla. — A charge of voluntary manslauglXer in the first 
degree is to be filed today in Beckham County, Okla., against a 23 - 
year - old Wheeler man, accused of stabbing to death a second 
Wheeler man in Texola early Sunday moniing.

Beckham (bounty District Attorney Richard L. Dugger said the 
manslaughter charge was to be entered early today against Ronald 
J.Hope.

Hope was arrested in Wheeler by sheriff’s deputies at 3:45 a m. 
Sunday in connection with the stabbing of RaynKsid Leroy Hand. 
28. of Wheeler at 2:30 a m in the parking lot of the Hitching Post 
Tavern in Texola.

Wheeler sheriff’s deputies arrested Hope on information received 
from Beckham County authorities. Wheeler County Sheriff Doyle 
Ramsey said.

Hope, who suffered a medical problem gfter he was incarcerated 
in die Wheeler County Jail, is reported in good condition in 
Wheeler’s Parkview Hospital today, according to Ramsey.

Reports that Hope had suffered a heart attack in the Wheeler

County Jail atabout6a.m . Sunday were wrong, Dugger said today.
Dugger said according to his information, the suqwot had 

hyperventilated. — ------------- -----------
“It was not a heart attack,” Dugger said. “It was a ncdioal 

problem, though, probably hypervaitilatkn.
“He’s okay.” the Oklahoma district attorney added.
Dugger said Hand was stabbed to death with a knie during an 

“altercation" between Hand and Hope outside the parking hit of the 
Texola Tavern. He said Hand was d ^  at thescene.

Hand’s body was taken to Oklahoma Oty for an antop^, the 
district attorney said. No preliminary autopsy reports had been 
returned at press time today.

The district attorney said no other persons were involved in the 
fatal fight . Dugger said he would not comment on whether thi two 
men had known each other prior to the stabbh« taddeot.

Sheriff Ramsey said extradition proceedtop will begin whsa 
Hope is released from the Wheelor hospital.

Police k ill suspect in cyclists’ ambush
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — A man officers say “ambushed” 

two teen-age motorcycle riders died in a barrage of police gunfire 
and tear gas three hours after he killed one of the boys and 
critically wounded the other.

Poiioe said Richard Tiedemann, 33, died about 7 p.m. Sunday 
after 24 officers pumped more than 40 shots and several tear gas 
caiaiisters into his one-story, wood-frame home.

Ralph B. "Trey” Shelton. 14, was pronouiced dead about three 
hours earlier after being struck at least twice in the heed and back 
with a blast from a shrAgun, according to Medical Examiner Oail 
McMUIm .

Kevin C m aut. 12, was fat “critical condition” early today in the 
Intnrive care unit of Arlington Oomraunity Hospital, aooordkig to 
a hoapltal spokeswoman.

“Wd have witneaaes who said the siapeet w u apparandy hiding 
DtiiRQ ■ coiicrcw ow n o v r iMil m  uiiMUivjQiep «nm ■ n  wnwi 
the two boys came by, he opoied flre,” said Sgt. Danala Rhoton of 
the Ariington Pólice Department.

Neighbors said Tiedemann oftened had conplalnad of

motorcycles being ridden in a wooded area a short distoMe from 
his homes, but poiioe said they weren’t sure of the mothre h r  the 
shootings.

Rhoten stod the two boys were riding along a dht road whsn 
Tiedemann apparently opened fire on thorn, then rabnsd  to Ids 
home and barricaded himseH Inside as ofBosrs arrived M the 
aosne.

While Tiedemann, an engineer for VoaghtOorp. and described as 
a “loner’' by one nei^bor, waited iaride Ms horns, pshoe began 
evacuating the neighborhood.

Raacue workers managed to move the Cmant bay to salatjr, hnt 
were k^it from draggiiM the body of the dhehon yoolh fram the 
aosne beeauM it was ckne to Ttodamam'shoBse, paftee arid.

Rhoton said It took three hoars to gat the nrighhorhoad daara i 
He said the officers, including 12 mambers of a taoticBlagmd,toaB 
startad to mova toward the house and saw “a man la a eadnrir 
walking from the house to a garage.

As one of the officers started taUeg to nadanmato haflrai h a t 
shots at tha pciice, Rhotaaaaid.
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daily record
services tomorrow

PRICE, Tommy Joe • 2 p.m., Oklahom a S tree t 
Chivch of Christ.

mJNGER, Robert Moore • 4 p.m. St. M atthew ’s 
Episcopal Church.

deaths and funerals
TOMMY JOE PRICE

Mr. Tommy Joe Price, 43. of 511S. Gray died Saturday in the 
Quality Care Nursing Home in Amarillo.

He was born March 6,1937, in Vernon and had been a resident 
of Pampa for 10 years. He was a member of the Oklahoma Street 
Church of Christ.

Services for Mr. Price will be conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Oklahoma Street Church of Christ with Mr. Wayne Lemons, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Daectors.

Survivors include his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Sinches of 
Pampa; two daughters. Lois Price of El Reno, Okla., Charletha 
Price of Oklahoma City, Okla.; one son. Tommy J. Price Jr. of 
El Reno, Okla.; one sister, Mrs. Ruthie Mae Crawford of Los 
Angeles. Calif

ROBERT MOORE KLINGER
Mr. Robert Moore Klinger, 80, of Leisire Lodge died today at 

Highland General Hospital.
He was born July 20. 1900, in Franklin, Pa., and had been a 

resident of Pampa for 50 years. He was a 50 year Master Mason 
and a retired accountant for the Cabot Corporation. He 
graduated from Franklin. Pa„ High School and was a member 
^  St. Matthew's Episcopal Church. His wife Sibylla (Billie) 
Klinger died July 23.1980.

Services will be conducted at 4 p.m. Tuesday at St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church with the Rev. H. Evans Moreland of Amarillo, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Ihere will be a requiem communion service at 10 a.m. Sunday 
at St Matthew's Episcopal Church.

Survivors include one son, Lt. Col. Robert S. Klinger of San 
Antonio, and one brother, Joseph Klinger of Franklin. Pa.

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 56 

calls during the 40 - how period ending at 7 a.m. today, involving 
arrests for driving while intoxicated and reports of theft and 
burglary

Guadalupe Rodriguez, 430 Naida, reported sometime between 
8:30 p.m and 9p.m. Saturday, someone shot at him while he was 
in his vehicle behind a local lúir.

Rick Palmer. 500 Naida. reported someone entered the 
residence and took about 40 record albums from the bedroom. 
No value was listed on the police report.

Kathryn Glass. 412 N Cuyler, reported someone took two tires 
from her 1972 Buick while it was parked in the 400 block of North 
Cqyier The tires were valued at 875.

^ m  Wilson. 100 Rider, reported someone threw a rock 
through the sun roof of her 1977 Pontiac. Damage was estimated 
at 8100

Gifford Walaer, 67. of Mobeetie wasarrestedfor driving while 
iikoxicated

Luis Rodriguez. 31. of 904 Virginia was arrested from 500 
Tignor for driving while intoxicated.

Joel Steven Anderson. 21. of Perryton was arrested in the 1000 
block of East Frederic for driving while intoxicated.

Sam Luary. 638 S. Gray, was arrested at the intersection of 
Decatur and Hobart Streets for driving while intoxicated, 
driving with a suspended licenseand traffic violations.

minor accidents
Jan. 24

8:45 p m — A 1972 Ford, driven by Melissa Helm Gamer, 22, 
of 1006 Mary Ellen, was reportedly southboind on in the 700 
block of Hotart Street when it came into collision with a second 
southbound vehicle, a 1966 Ford, driven by J. R Giildress.55,of 
(Anadian. Qiildress was cited for following too closely. No 
injir ies were reported at the scene.

10:37 p m. — A 1969Chevrolet,drivenby Rex Allen Ri^iey, 18. 
704 E Browning was reportedly southbound on Buckler when it 
came into collision with a 1980 Oldsmobile, driven by Steven Ray 
Mills. 17. of 2107 Faulkner at the intersection of Buckler and 
Somerville Streets Rigney was cited for unsafe change of 
direction of travel and failure to leave information. No injiries 
were reported in the mishap.

Jan. 25
12:10 a m — A 1972 Buick. driven by Johnny Mojica. 16. of 519 

N (Siristy. was traveling eastbound in the 1700 block of Alcock 
when it attempted to turn north onto Zimmers Reportedly 
traveling at a high rate of speed, the vehicle reportedly could not 
negotiate the turn, and jumped the curb, striking a sign post and 
the First Pentacostal Holiness Church. Mojica was cited for 
failure to leave identification at the scene and for no driver's 
license No injiries were reported.

4:15 p m — A 1976 Pontiac, driven by James Randall Story, 
21. of 419 E Kingsmill. came into collision with a 1973 Buick. 
driven by Sylvia Cruz Munoz. 21. of 934 E. Francis. The mishap 
occurred in the 200 block of North Ballard No injiries were 
reported, no citations were issued.

fire report
5 47 p m - A fire in a storage shed near the intersection of 22nd 

and Evergreen Streets The shed, owned by Roy Sparkman, 
received light damage Cause was uiknown.
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Texas weather
By The AaMCiated Press
It was to be mostly cloudy and slight cooler across moat of 

Texas today as the state continues to enjoy unseasonably warm 
temperatires

Highs were to be in the 50s and 80s except for eastern and 
soulliem sections of the state where readings were to reach the 
low to middle 70s.

Rie Panhandle was to have mostly dear Odes whOe the 
remainder of the state was to have a doud cover.

A weak edd front moved slosrly toward the gidf ooaA early 
totkiy on a line from soidhwestem AiluMaatonsar Del Rio.

Some fog was reporrted early today ahead of the front from 
Bm p South Texas narthward into the Ptaiey Woods of Northeast 
Texas

Hh  doud c a w  kept Tenas tamperatma dighUy warmer 
t e n  those recorded during the eariy moraing hours the paat 
M w al days. T m m pm tirm  wem mostly in t e  40s and Ms.

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOfiPrrAL 
Weekend A telssloas

AllenJedcins.401N. Wells 
Gannie Sanchez, 728 N. 

Somerville
EzraDevdl, 513 Hazel 
Yvonne Ingrum, Pampa 
Case Fields, White Deer 
Dottie K im bley, 1117 

Sandlewood
Lola Robertson, 840 E. 

Brunow
Mitzie B lalock . 1113 

Montague
Glen Howerton, 832 E. 

Denver
Crystal Durham, 2131 N. 

Russell
Vickie Ward, Lefors, 
Christopher Taylor, 146 

Coronado West 
GuyNex, 1200 N Wells 
Linda Littlefield, McLean 
Robert Klinger, Leisure 

Lodge
Geraldine Shultz, 632 N. 

Wells
Willie Boyd. McLean 
Joe Brown, Groom 
Ruby Miller, Lefors 
Molita Greer. Clarendon 
Betty McPherson, 504 

Naida
Virgie A dm ire. 1325 

Garland
Cavin C olem an. 1136 

Sierra
Clorine Shackdford. 932 S. 

Faulkner
Janice Touchstone, 407 Hill

Vester hargrove, 1110 
Sandalwood

Laura Jemigan, 909 S. 
Somerville

N ieves B a rra z a  J r . ,  
Pampa

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Williams Jr., 1106 
Prairie Dr.

Wcekead Dismissals 
Ezra Devoll, 513 Hazel 
John Hayes, 2216 Mary 

Ellen -
May Green, 1504 Kentucky 
OHveHuval, 1601 Christine 
Lesica Evans, 314 S. 

Somerville
Noal Gabriel, 1600 Buckler 
F lo re n c e  R ic h a rd s ,  

Pampa
Tommy Roby, 313 Miami 
Albert Shackelford, 1808 

Lynn
Wiley Pettit, 132 S. Nelson 
Lnda Wade and baby boy, 

2337 Comanche 
Steven Hale, Miami 
James Moon. Box 1884 
Cameron Watts. Mobeetie 
Rosa Damron. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

La Quinta Hulse, Allison 
PMIlip Bentley, Shamrock 
Artie Bell Dunn, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Ralph Gray. Tempe, Ariz. 
Randall Hugg, Shamrock 
Pamela Oliphant, Wheeler

TOP 0 ‘TEXAS KIWANIS
Bill Maxwell, supervisory engineer for Southwestern Public 

Service Company in Amarillo, will speak to the Top O' Texas 
Kiwanis Club in Pampa at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. Jan. 27. The title 
of Maxwell's speech is "SPS — Past, Present and Future.” 

Maxwell received a bachelor's degree from Texas Tech in 
Lubbock, and a master's degree from the University of New 
Mexico in Albuquerque. He has been with the electric company 
for five years.

PHS REUNION SCHEDULED
The Pampa Senior High School Class of 1941 is planning a 40 - 

year-class reunion for May 30,1981.
ITiis class was the last to graduate from the old high school 

building and the last class to gra duate prior to World War II.
All graduates of 1941 are invited to attend this reunion along 

with teachers and graduates within a year or two withm that 
period.

Ihe planning committee is compiling a mailing list and 
makoig other arrangements. Those interested in having their 
names on the mailing list may call or send their name, address 
and telephone number to Mrs Alfred S. Baker (Koma Jo 
Johnson). P.O. Box 10227, Amarillo. Texas 79106, or Mrs. W. A. 
Carter, 213 N. Sumner. Pampa.

NACE MEETING SLATED
Ihe Panhandle Section of the National Association of 

Corrosion Engineers will hold their meeting Tuesday, Jan. 27, at 
Sutphen's Bar-B4)ue in Borger 

The first program for 1981 is a re-scheduling of the November 
program which was canceled due to bad weather. Mrs. W.M. 
(Elaine) Ledbetter of Pampa will present the program

city briefs
UNDA’S CUT N' Curl -- 

Shampoo and set, 86. Basic 
Haircut only 86. Short curly 
p e rm . 825 O pen by 
appointment only 665-6821 
(Adv.)

THE POTATO Peel 
(fo rm erly  Side S tre e t 
Bar-B-Que) opens Tuesday 
under new owners and 
management 11 a m. to 7 
p.m.6daysaweek (Adv.)

HONOR A friend or loved 
one with a gift to Lovett 
Library (Adv.)

THE PAM PA B and 
Booster's will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the high 
school band room. The 
H aw aii t r ip  w ill be 
discussed. If you a re  
involved in this activity, 
please attend.

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Beef casserole or barbeque pork on a bun, Spanish rice, 
broccoli with cheese sauce, squash, tossor jelio salad, lemon pie 
or ugly duckling cake'

WEDNESDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni and cheese, mixed 

greens, green peas, slaw or jelio salad, cousin carols desert, 
apricot cobbler

1HURSDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, lima beans, carrots, toas or jeito 

salad, black and white pudding, pumpkin squares 
FRIDAY

Laaagna or chicken a la king over com bread, white beans, 
spinach, peas and onions, slaw or jeito salad, pineapple upside 
down cakeor fruit and cookies

school menu
MONDAY

Gieese enchiladas, pinto beans, mixed fruit, milk 
TUESDAY

Giickcn fried steak - gravy, English peas, mashed potatoes, 
peanut duster, milk

WEDNESDAY
Meat and spaghetti, green beans, cazrot sticki, apricot 

cobbler, bread stick, milk
THURSDAY

CWcken and noodles, blacfceyed peas, celery sticks, jelio with 
fruk. onion breed, milk

FRDAY
Hambtuger, french fries, chocolate cake, milk

Extended
North Texas; Pair Wedneeday. Partly doudy Ihoraday and 

ntday. Seasonably mild, with aftenoan Mghs hi t e  upper 18s 
te tower 68s sad morning lows from the tow 80s northwest t o t e  
lower 4ts southeast .

Mrs. Daniel free on bond after
charged with husband’s murder

LIBERTY, Texas (AP) -  Vickie Dadd, wife of fetmer I d a s  
House Speaker Price Daniel Jr., is free on 150,000 bond after being 
chaiged with murder in the shooting deathof her husband

Accompanied by her attorney, Andrew Lamie, Mrs. Daniel, 31, 
sirrendered to authorities Saturday evening after Liberty County 
Sheriff C.L. “Buck” Eckds earlier told Lamie he had a warrant for 
Ms client’s arrest.

She was arraigned on the murder charge before Peace Justice 
I.B. Carrdl, then booked and fingerprinted at the Liberty County 
jail, Eckols said. Mrs. Daniel was released after a Lftierty bonding 
company posted the bond

District Attorney Carroll E. WUbom Jr. had said earlier he was 
not going to file charges in the case, but would refer it to a grand 
jiry  scheduled to meet Wednesday.

Neither he nor Eckols explained why authorities decided to file 
charges instead of waiting for th ^ ia n d jiry  session.

Eckols said although the warrant was issued Friday, he decided 
not to arrest Mrsr Daniel until Saturday. He declined to say why he 
decided to wait.

The attractive blonde, who had initiated divorce proceedings

igainat uaniel prior to the shooting, was diacharged from a Liierty 
hospital Friday. t

She was taken there Monday night following t e  shooting for 
treatment of “emotional shock” and “hysteria.”

Eckols said Mrs. Daniel was steying in Houston with relatives^ 
after she posted bond Saturday.

Hie sheriff said he spent aboid five hours Saturday at t e  Daniel 
home on t e  outskirts of town with Lamue and other law offters, 
sesrcHng for evidence of a warning shot Mn. Daniel says she fired 
before Daniel was shot once in the stomach.

Saturday, Eckoto said a bullet hole was found in t e  roof of the 
home near the spot where Lannie said his client told him she fireth 
the first shot.

An autopv revealed that Daniel died of internal bleeding after he 
was struck in the abdomen by a bullet that severed Ms aorta. ,

Authorities have said since since early in their investigation that 
there was evidence Mrs. Daniel fired t e  shot that killed her 
husband.

Daniel was found face-down in a hallway between t e  kitchen and 
the garage, and a .22-caliber rifle and two spent cartridges were 
recovered in the bedroom of the home. ,

Prison escape by helicopter fails
NEW YORK (AP) — Authorities were trying to determine today 

who was targeted for freedom in a darii^ but bungled attempt by a 
man and a woman to pluck an inmate from atop a Manhattan 
federal prison by using a hijacked helicopter.

Ihe escape attempt fizzled in mid-morning Sunday when t e  
Mjackers gave up trying to cut through a grating over a rooftop 
recreation area at the Metropolitan Correction Center in downtown 
Manhattan's Foley Square near City Hall.

But for the next three hours, 20 prisoners held a guard hostage in 
the recreation area while police trained rifles on them from 
rooftops and hundreds of people watched from nearby apartment 
towers.

Warden Dale Thomas said a recently convicted narcotics dealer, 
Robert Wyler, was one of the inmates under investigation as a 
possible target of the incident. The FBI declined comment.

Wyler was accused of heading a three-state cocaine ring and was 
alleged by prosecutors to be a member of the Mafia.

Ihe escape attempt ended without injury, and no shots were 
fired.

ITie incident began at 7 a m. when a dark-haired woman who 
wore a maroon jogging suit and said her last name was Sanchez 
rented a helicopter from Island Helicopters Corp. at New Jersey's 
Teterboro Airport, a bout seven miles from Manhattan.

The i^lot. identified by police as Thomas N'Ktache, took the 
woman over the Hudson River and the island of Manhattan to a 
heliport on Manhattan's East Side, where they were met by another 
woman.

The second woman gave4be first wonum two bags, the women 
and the pilot had breakfast at a nearby restaurant, and Ms. 
“Sanchez” and the pilot returned in the helicopter to Teterboro, 
where they picked up a man who appeared to be in Ms 40s, 
authorities said.

Anthony Anaanzio, general manager of Island Helicoplers. said* 
t e  man and woman asked the pilot to return to Manhattan.

In the air, the two passengers offered t e  pilot nnoney to land on 
t e  roof of the federal detention center, Amanzio said. When he 
refused, “they placed a sawed-off shotgun to Ms head and told him 
it no longer was a request. ”

Nietsche landed t te  helicopter on the cage over t e  12-story jail 
shortly after 10 a.m. and the prisoners there overpowered their 
unarmed guard and locked him in a washroom.

The woman in the helicopter let down a chain-link ladder, 
lowered herself to the wire mesh and tried to sever t e  
quarter-inch-thick wire with a bolt-cutting tool, authorities said. .

Her companion also tried to cut the wire, withoid success.
In a final effort to puncture the cage, the Mjackers ordered the 

pilot to bounce the helicopter on it. But that also failed.
Une of the hijackers tossed a pistol to the prisoners through the 

cage and the pilot was ordered to fly to another heliport beside the 
H iKto River on Manhattan’s West Side.

Htcre a woman was waiting in a Cadillac, and the three drove 
away, authorities said.

Moynihan paints gloomy picture
of future of Democratic party

WA^INGTON (AP) — Daniel Patrick Moynihan, a scholar 
turned politician, has compiled some depressing statistical data for 
his fellow Democrats.

The New York senator's thesis is that the party's fikire looks a 
lot shakier than its battered present.

He offered his gloomy outlook to the four men who aré bidding for 
the job of chairman of the Democratic National Committee. 
Whoever gets that post will have the task of trying to rebuild t e  
party after its disastrous 1980 election experience.

No one thinks that will be an easy job. While the Dennocrats were 
living with the illusion that their control of Congress was 
unassailable, the Republicans were quietly building a solid 
organizational and fund-raising base that dñerved much of the 
credit for the GOP gains in 1980.

With a majority in the Senate and moving in that direction in the 
House, the Republicans are fully recovered from Watergate. Now, 
it's the Democrats who are on the run.

With his research, Moynihan suggests that as bad as tMngs look 
now, they are likely to get even worse.

Moynihan points out that the Republicans and Democrats have 
split the last six presidential elections, the Repitolican candidate 
 ̂winning three and the Democratic candidate winning three.

But he also notes that in 1964, there will be 31 states with 299 
electoral votes — 270 constitutes a majority — which have gone 
Republican in four of the last six presidential dections.

()nly nine states plus the District of (Columbia, with a total of 140 
electoral votes, have a similar record of support for Democratic 
presidential candidates. Six of those states — Maryland, 
Massachusetts. New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and West 
Virginia — are in the East.

Moynihan also points out that the overall vote for Repitolican 
congressional candidates, while still running beMnd the total for 
Democratic nominees, rose sharply in I960.

As a quintessential New Yorker, Moynihan offered Ms gloomy 
research in a document intended to rally the Demoaatic Party to 
protect the interests of the East

“If these data are correct and the East has become the base, such 
as it is, of the Democratic Party it follows that we must protect that 
base whilst seeking to expand it,” he concludes.

While Moynihan’s conclusions could be questioned as parochii^ 
his compilation of the depressing election statistics remains valid.'

No politician is secure calling the 1900 Electiona fltm s te a l that 
t e  niood of America has sh if te  away from the values stqipoited 
by the Democrats since the 1930’s. *

If the solutions offered by Reagan and his political allies now in 
Congress work and economic conditionB imprave, it will be a long 
dry season for t e  Democrats. But if inflation, interest rate^ and 
unemployment remain high, no one can predict how the political 
winds will blow.

Tax affidavits mailed 
by two offices

Residential homestead exemption affidavits for t e  year of 1981 
were mailed out last week from the Pampa Gty - School Tax O fto .

These affadavits are d e s t e ^  fo accommodate the general 
homestead exemption available from the school and t e  over - age« 
65 homestead exemption available from both t e  d ty  and t e  
school.

Exemption affadavits were also mailed out last week from the 
Gray County Tax Office for the over 65 homestead exemption 
available from the county.

Property owners should be aware that they are dealing with two 
separate tax offices. The affadavits must be returned to the correct 
office in order to qualify for the exemptions.

Exemption affadavits are mailed only to those property owners 
who quMified for the exemption in the previous year. Ai^ person 
who owned or was buying a home (including mobile homes) on Jadf 
1.1961, and did not receive an exemption affadavit from the City - 
School Tax Office should come by the office at 321 West Albert St. to 
claim the exemption. ^

Any residential home owners who were 65 yearss of age or older 
on Jan. 1 of this year and who did not receive an over age 65 
exemption affadavit from the Gray County Tax Office should go by 
that office located in the Court House to clakn that exemption.
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Agencies hustle to get spending bill bucks PAMPA NfWS «SMiaar, Iwwwr >*. **•! S

AUSTIN, Texas (API — It's state spending bill time 
agaia

You can tell that by the harried look on the faces of 
worried state agency heads as they scuttle from one 
legislator to another.

Before the 67th Legislature's regular session ends 
iune 1 the 111 senators and representatives must 
decide how to spend more than $26 billion to operate 
date govemnwnt the next two years.
.And if this session cannot reach agreement on the 

money bill, it will be up to Gov. Bill Clements to call a 
special session to continue negotiations.

Actually, the final decision will be dictated by 10 
lawmakers, five from each house, sitting around a 
conference table, probably in late spring.

The money spending process got imderway several 
weeks ago when the Legislative Budget Boanl. made 
ig> of Senate and House leaders plus a professional 
daff. recommended spending $26.7 billion from all 
ftmds in the 1962-83 financial period That was 20.7 
percent over the current period.

The LBB budget also was $210 million nmre than 
expected state revenue for the next two years, 
according to current income estimates by Comptroller 
Bob Bullock

.Then last week. Clements recommended a date 
bugdet calling for expenditures of $26.2 billion, still 18i 
percent higher than 1980-81. but within expected state

incotiK.
Now, it is up to each house to take the the LBB 

budget, plus any recommendations it wants to consider 
from the governor, and write its own version of an 
appropriations bill.

The Senate Finance and House Appropriations 
committees already have started a long series of public 
hearings at which state agencies and interested 
citizens and groups may stq>port or oppose ^recific 
parts of the proposed spending bill.

Sometime in the spring, maybe in late April or early 
May, The Senate probably will approve its version of a 
spending bill pretty much as it was drafted by its 
fuiance committee.

The House debate on its bill usually lasts several 
days and frequently a number of changes are made.

Each house will reject the other clumber's bill and 
the work of the conference committee starts. For nuny 
days, and nights, the 10 legislators, backed by squads 
of professional staffers from each house and urged on 
by the lieutenant governor and speaker, will try to iron 
out differences between the Senate and House.

When a conference committee agreement is reached, 
it still must be approved — but not changed — by 
members of each house.

If either house refuses to approve the compromise, it 
can be sent back to the conference committee for more 
negotiations.

And after the Legislature finally votes for a state 
spending bill, it has two more impoitant hirdles—the 
comptroller and the governor.

'Hw comptroller must certify there is enough state 
revenue in sight the next two years to cover the 
appropriations. This results from a state constitution 
p losion  that says state government must operate on 
a pay-as-you-go basis, no deficit budgets.

The governor can veto the entire appropriations bill 
and force the involved process to start all over again, 
bia this is rarely done.

On the other hand, Texas governors frequently veto 
single itenu that are listed separately in the bill. He 
cannot reduce or increase an appropriation. He can— 
and Gov. Preston Smith did — veto an entire year of 
state spending, causing an extra special session.

Whatever the final total reached by the Legislature, 
more than SO percent will be spent on education in 
Texas. 15 percent for public welfare. 13 percent for 
transportation and 7 percent for public health.

And no matter the final total, about 68 percent of the 
1982-83 spending bill will be paid by state taxes, 
including 24 percent from the state sales tax alone. 
Only about 21 percent comes from federal funds.

Death or life sentence 
awaits convicted man

G>wboy Hall remains in Oklahoma for now
OKLAHOMA CITY (API -  State Tourism and 

Rrereation Director Abe Hesser says he will meet 
today with Gov. George Nigh to discuss what 
Oklairama can do to keep the Cowboy Hall of Fame and 
Western Heritage Center in Oklahoma City.

Meanwhile, the hall's board of directors, after 
meeting in Denver on Saturday, said the ceiter will 
remain here for the time being while a committee 
studies its current problems and proposals to relocate 
it.

Hesser attended the Denver meeting. Ihere, he 
presented a preliminary plan for making an area 
surrounding the hall a state park, which some 
Oklahoma City officials believe would ensure that the 
shrine remains in its present location.

“At this time, there are no plans to move the Hall of 
Fame from its present location in Oklahoma City, but 
sue are discussing that possibility," board president Ed 
Rutherford said after the meeting.

“We discussed the state park idea, but at this stage 
it's just a possibility,” said Rutherford, who lives in

Brawley, Calif.
Ibe $40 million Hall of Fame, which opened in 1965. 

attracted 245.000 visitors in 1980. For years the facility 
has battled with Oklahoma City officials to upgrade the 
neighborhood in which it is located.

Rutherford said the eight-member committee, made 
up of board members and headed by publisher E.L. 
Gaylord of Oklahoma City, would work with Hall of 
Fame director Dean Krakel in seeking solutions to the 
problems.

He said the committee also would study alternatives, 
such as moving the center to one of the 17 western 
states that has made informal offers of becoming the 
Hall's new home. The committee hasn't set a target 
date for reaching a final decision, Rutherford said.

“We've had 40 or 50 offers of relocation from cities in 
all 17 states.” Rutherford said.

Rutherford, whose group held its meeting in Denver 
because of its central location to the states served by 
the Cowboy Hall of Fame, confirmed he met with 
Colorado Gov. Richard Lamm on Friday.

“Colorado hasn't offered anything specific because 
we aren't in a position at this time to discuss a move," 
said Rutherford. “ I listened to what the governor had 
to say about Colorado's interest in having the Hall if it 
is moved"

Other states mentioned as possible relocation sites 
include Texas. California. Oregon and Wyoming.

Rutherford also said he had no idea in which 
(Erection the board might be leaning on the relocation 
issue. “No consensus was taken during oir meeting.” 
Rutherford said. “Personally, I believethe Hall should 
be located wherever it will attract the most tourists 
and business. I have no idea now where a more 
attractive place might be. "

Museum officials revealed earlier this week that 
trustees were considering moving the facility to 
another state because of the planned construction of a 
townhouse complex near the facility in the 
predominately black northeast section of Oklahoma 
City. The announcement prompted charges of racism 
by two black Oklahoma City lawmakers.

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — A 
state district court jury that 
co n v ic te d  B illy  W ayne 
Alexander Jr. of killing a state 
trooper now must decide 
whetiwr Alexander will die by 
lethal injection or spend his life 
in prison.

Alexander, 21, returns to the 
courtroom  today a s  the 
p u n ish m en t p h a s e  gets 
underway in his trial for the 
Oct. 5 shooting death of 
Department of Public Safety 
trooper Jerry Don Davis, 25, of 
Slaton.

Under Texas law, the only 
punishm ents allow ed for 
persons convicted of capital 
murder are death by lethal 
injection or life in prison.

Alexander displayed little 
emotion as the jiry  returned its 
guilty verdict Saturday after 
deliberating less than three 
hours.

“I think justice has been 
done." said the trooper's 
mother, Joyce Davis, after 
Judge Bob Wright read the 
verdict to a packed courtroom 
“ ... I think our son would rest 
easier knowing th is"

Wright ordered the jurors 
sequestered the remainder of 
the weekend, prior to the 
resumption of the punishment

phase, which was scheduled for 
9a.m. today.

Lubbock District Attorney 
John T. Montford, who is 
seeking the death penalty, 
indicated prosecutors planned 
to present several witnesses.

In final arguments Saturday 
at the end of the two-week long 
trial, defense attorneys said the 
state failed to prove Alexander 
intended to kill the trooper

Alexantier said the shooting 
was an accident.

The defense claimed a written 
confession Alexander made the 
day after his arrest in Kansas 
was illegal. They pointed to a 
videotaped confession he made 
after the Oct. 7 arrest in 
Liberal. Kan , in which he asked 
for an attorney.

On the tape. Alexander said a 
.357-caliber Magnum revolver 
Davis had confiscated from his 
car minutes earlier discharged 
acciden ta lly  when Davis 
handed him the weapon and 
said. “Here, put this on the 
dash.”

“I'd seen him unload it. I 
thought it w as e m p ty ,"  
Alexander said during the taped 
interview. “ I did not pull the ... 
trigger. I'll swear on a Bible. I'll 
take a lie detector or anything. I 
swear I did not mean to kill that 
officer.”

In the written confession, 
Alexander said he was taking 
dnis to a friend when Davis 
stopped him for speeding.
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Driver blocks woman’s escape from train
PORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP) -  The friend 

poqnded frantically on a car blocking an escape route. 
On the railroad tracks, a 19-year-old woman sat in her 
compact car, apparently frozen at the wheel, and 
watched as the frieght train closed in.

The friend continued to pound, but she said the driver 
of the car didn't move. The lOO^r Florida East Coast 
Railway train, traveling at 35 mph. did.

The next sound was grinding metal.

The driver who allegedly didn't move now faces 
veKknilar manslaughter charges in death of Dawn 
Dulqck of Fort Lauderdale.

“We're still trying to get over the shock of it all,” 
Barbara Dulock, Dawn's mother, said Sunday from

her Albany, Ga.. home. “She had everything going for 
her."

Oakland Park Police Detective Rick Wright called 
the Dulocks' Georgia home in the middle of the light 
Saturday with the news.

"There wasn't much he could say,” Mrs. Dulock 
said.

Miss Dulock and Rhonda Axtell, who met 18 months 
ago at Fort Lauderdale Art Institute, were heackng 
home from the house of a friend when Miss Dulock 
drove onto the tracks.

Two cars waiting at a traffic sipial blocked escape 
from the front. Miss Axtell said

When Miss Dulock tried to back up, the car behind

Southern Baptists plan 
own television network

her wouldn't move, said Miss Axtell, who said she 
jumped out of the car and pounded on the windshield of 
the car to the rear.

"I yelled at her (Miss Dulock I to put it in reverse, but 
when she did we hit the car behind us." said Miss 
Axtell. “He had at least a car length and a half of room 
behind him to back u p "

Then the train struck, shoving Miss Dulock's car 
sideways and into her desperate friend. Wright said.

“I think the train was so damn close she just sat 
there and looked at it,” Miss Axtell said.

Miss Axtell. suffering from minor cuts, said she ran 
back to the car that had blocked escape, opened the 
door and punched the driver, Anthony James Puerta, 
In the mouth.

Years later, man pays 
for stolen sports pages

State pay raise vote 
a test of Qements

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A vote on a state employee pay raise 
could provide an early — but inconclusive — test of Republican 
Gov. Bill Clements' strength in the predominantly Democratic 
Senate

The House, meanwhile, is apparently stymied by House 
members' refusal to suspend a constitutional rule aixl allow 
committees to hold hearings in the first month of the legislative 
session. The Legislature convened Jan. 13.

Scheduled for Senate debate today was a proposal to grant 
employees an immediate 6.8 percent pay raise that would cost 
$110.3 million, twice as much as the increase recommended by 
Clements

Sen. John Leedom.aClementsally.set the stage for the vote with 
the comment that he had once been advis^ “in matters of 
principle, stand like a rock — in matters of opinion, agree to 
compromise ”

Also on the Senate agenda was a vote on the governor's 
appointment of Mrs. Billie Pickard of Raymondville as a regent at 
Pan American University, an appointment Sen. Carlos Truan has 
rowed to block.
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COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) -  A SoOthem Baptist

X  official says his will be the first American 
js denomination to have its own television 

network, under a license application the Federal 
Communications Commission is expected to act 
on Tuesday

The Rev. Jimmy R. Allen, president of the 
Southern Baptist Convehtion's Radio and 
Television Commission, said Saturday that the 
commission had earlier voted to ¿velop a 
115-station network that would use satellites to 
link newly allowed low-power stations across the 
natiofl

Programming is expected to begin by the end 
of the year, according to Allen. He said the 
stations will operate on either IIX) or 1.000 watts 
and will have a radius of 10 miles.

Allen, who was keynote speaker Saturday ai a 
merting of Southern Baptist Men in siixirhan 
Columbia, will also serve as president of the 
network to be known as ACTS — the American 
Christian Television System 

Alldn said ACTS plans to begin with six hours 
of prime time programming each evming. He 
said the programs would include evangelistic 
preaching, pastoral nurture, and Bible study.

H$ said other programs would be "clean 
wholesome" situation comedies, programs for 
children, drama and news magazine features.

"F o r the first tim e, technology and 
government regulations have worked together to 
provide us with an occasion to get into television 
on a low economic threshold.” he said.

Ihe former Southern Baptist president from

San Antonio, Texas, said the proposed network is 
not designed to compete with existing 
“electronic church” broadcasters, such as the 
PTL Club and the Christian Broadcasting 
Network in Virginia Beach, Va.

Atlanta broadcaster Ted Turner and Sears 
Roebuck and Co. have also applied for similar 
networks of low-power stations, but apparently 
no other religious denominations have done so. 
Allen said.

“We picked 115 cities across the US. — 
including one in Anchorage. Alaska — and 
prepared licenses for the FCC,” Allen said

"Our philosophy of tying everything to the 
local church has been largely ignored by the 
electronic religionists.” said Allen, noting the 
network will allow the commission to be a 
partner with the local church in proclaiming the 
Gospel.

Local B a p t i s t ' g roups — churches, 
associations, even groups of local businessmen 
— would construct the stations, which are 
expected to cost between $50,000 and $100.000.

"The biggest hurdle is getting on the satellite." 
Allen said ACTS already has some $1.1 million, 
but a total of $5 million will be needed by March 1 
to sign up for time on the RCA Comstar D-3 
satellite by April 1.

Allen said the stations are designed to reach 90 
percent of the church's members within eight 
years.

Shop Pampa

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  A man 
who snatched sports pages from 
the St. Louis diobe-Democrat 
for four years has 'fessed up.

He sent the newspaper $72 in 
repayment.

“The enclosed money order is 
payment of the newspapers 
stolen between September 1965 
and June 1968." Bob Urban said 
in a letter to the paper. “ I feel 
lead (sic) by the Lord to repay 
this money ”

Urban, who lived at the St. 
Joseph's Home for Boys, said he 
stole the papers from open 
boxes while walking to school.

“I never could get a paper of 
my own. so that's the only way I 
could " Urban said "I was 
really interested in Sports, and I

had free access to a paper "
The 27-year-old Uiban. who 

now lives in Baltimore, figured 
four weeks to a month, nine 
school months to a year, four 
years of taking the paper and 10 
cents per copy.

“With the economy being the 
way it is. I could use the 
money,” he said. “But the Lord 
madea way."
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On October 25th, a large metallic 
object crashed in the Arizona desert. 
The government is concealing a UFO 

and the bodies of alien astronauts.
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the Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Questionable future?

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so thot 

they con better promote orxl preserve thek own freedom and encouroge others 
to y g  blessing. For only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a l men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others

To discharge this responstiility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
Jidm tarxl or*d apply to doily living the great rribral guide expressed in the 
Loveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
.Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
rximes wiH be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News orxl appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given!)

OPINION PAG!
Value o f dollar 

No. 1 consideration
Rep Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., re c e n tly  e x p la in e d  h is  a d v o c a c y  of an  

im m ed ia te  federal tax cut a s  p a r t  of a c o m p r e h e n s iv e  f is c a l  p o lic y  to  
be adopted by the Reagan a d m in is tra tio n  in  i ts  f i r s t  100 d a y s .

There are reservations about th e  w isdom  of su c h  a ta x  - c u t ,  w h ich  
could be in fla tionary  in e ffec t if it is n o t a c c o m p a n ie d  by 
counterbalancing cuts in the fe d e ra l b u d g e t.  T h e  c u r r e n t  f is c a l  y e a r 's  
budget deficit has doubled, a c co rd in g  to  m o s t  r e c e n t  e s t im a te s ,  to  $54 
billion.

Kemp believes th a t a ta x  cu t, s t im u la t in g  th e  e c o n o m y , w ou ld  
eventually produce m ore tax  re v e n u e  th a n  it w o u ld  c o s t .  B u t th a t  
optimistic hope would depend upon lo w e re d  e x p e c ta t io n s  of in f la t io n  by 
investors and bankers. O therw ise  th e  h ig h  in te r e s t  r a t e s  w ou ld  
continue to cripple the econom y an d  p re v e n t th e  ta x  c u t  s t im u la t io n  
from taking effect.

The Morgan G uaran ty  Survey e x p re s s e d  a w id e s p re a d  W a ll S tr e e t  
viewpoint last month, when it sa id  :

"An im m ediate problem  is to  d e a l  w ith  th e  w id e s p re a d  s k e p t ic is m  
that a meaningfully restric tiv e  f isca l s t r a te g y  c a n  be f o r m u la te d ,  g iv e n  
-the state com m itm ent to both s u b s ta n tia l  ta x  r e d u c t io n  a n d  e n la r g e d  
military outlays. Few, if any , a n a ly s ts  c o n v e r s a n t  w ith  b u d g e t m a t t e r s  
believe there is any pain less solu tion  to  th e  p ro b le m  of b u d g e t c o n tro l 
merely by searching out ‘w aste , f ra u d  a n d  e x t r a v a g a n c e . ’ A to u g h  
approach to program  con tainm ent on a ,b ro a d  b a s is  is im p e r a t iv e ,  w ith  
the approach developed In a  w ay th a t  a f fo rd s  r e a l  p ro m  ise  t h a t  it w ill 
not fall victim io  constituency po litics . C e r ta in ly  in d o m e s t ic  m a t t e r s  
this may well bé the key te s t of the new  p r e s id e n t 's  le a d e rs h ip : '*

Kemp agrees tha t spending r e s tr ic t io n s  a r e  a  n e c e s s a r y  p a r t  o f  a n y  
comprehensive economic policy, a n d  he b e l ie v e s  su c h  r e s t r ic t io n s  c a n  
be imposed with com passion and w ith o u t g r e a t  p a in .

Certainly Mr. Reagan m ust h av e  a sound  f is c a l  p la n ,  o n e  t h a t  c a n  w in 
bipartisan support. Who gets the c re d i t  fo r d e v e lo p in g  s u c h  a  p la n  m u s t  
be a secondary consideration .

Polls show that the A m erican  peo p le  g iv e  f i r s t  im p o r ta n c e  to  
stemming inflation, not to red u c in g  u n e m p lo y m e n t  o r  to  c u t t in g  ta x e s .  
Ih e  Reagan fiscal s tra teg y  m u st g iv e  f i r s t  p r io r i ty  to  r e s to r in g  th e  
value of the dollar.

Color won Ì  help coin
The latest idea of the United S ta te s  T r e a s u r y  D e p a r tm e n t  - to m a k e  

the Susan B Anthony dollar b ronze so th a t  it w ill be m o re  a p p e a l in g  to  
the public - isn't going to work e i th e r .

Oh. the coin idea m akes financ ia l s e n se . C o ins c o s t th e  g o v e r n m e n t  
about 3 cents apiece and they can  be c i r c u la te d  fo r  15 y e a r s  o r  lo n g e r . 
Dollar bills cost 2 cents each  and la s t on ly  a b o u t 18 m o n th s .  S a v in g s  of 
$4.5 million a year can be m ade by u sin g  m e ta l  in s te a d  of p a p e r .

But let's face facts. People find the  $1 b ill a lo t m o re  c o n v e n ie n t  th a n  
a$ l coin. Paper is easily c a rrie d  in a w a lle t. I t 's  l ig h t w e ig h t . It d o e s n ’t 
jingle and it doesn't wear holes in p o c k e ts .

The Anthony coin has ano ther u n a p p e a l in g  q u a l i ty .  I t so c lo se ly  
resem blesa quarter coin. It can e a s ily  be sp e n t fo r a q u a r t e r  i ts  v a lu e .  
Hence the governm ent's theory  th a t  a c h a n g e  of c o lo r  f ro m  s i lv e r  to  
bronze— will make it more ac ce p ta b le .

We're afraid the golden bronze co lo r w ou ld  soon d e t e r io r a t e  to  a 
mustard yellow.

The public has dem onstrated  th e  coin  is n o t g o in g  to  b e  a c c e p te d  
readily. It was a bad idea from the o u tse t.

Simply stated, the $1 bill is m ore  fu n c tio n a l a n d  th e r e  c a n  be no 
saving if the $1 coin is not accep tab le  to  th e  p u b lic .

What would you do with a Million?
If you don’t make a million a y e a r , y o u 're  n o t m u c h  th e s e  d a y s .  D a v e  

Winfield has just agreed to ab o u t th a t  m u c h  a n n u a l ly  fo r  c a tc h in g ,  
throwing and hitting baseballs for th e  n e x t d e c a d e .  Y e t h e  p r o b a b ly  
couldn't go to the sam e p arty  as  A lan A ld a , th e  a c to r .  H e 's  r e p o r te d ly  
getting $5.6 million a year.'

What would anyone do with all th a t  m o n e y ?  I t w o n 't  b u y  h a p p in e s s ,  
we’re  told. It can buy pleasure and  lu x u ry , b u t how  m u c h  c a n  a n y o n e  
really spend on him self? You could o cc u p y  a l l  of y o u r  t im e  in v e s t in g  
and speculating with it. but if you su c c e e d , w h a t  h a v e  you  g o t b u t m o re  
of the great surplus you s ta rted  w ith ?  (T h e re  is  a n  e x i s t e n t i a l  h ig h , 
granted, in the pursuit and a c h ie v e m e n t of r e tu r n ,  b u t n o th in g  m o re  
than if you were risking a d im e o r a d o lla r ,  i t  s e e m s . )  A fo r tu n e  c o u ld  
be devoted to  good w orks o r  d o n a ted  to  c h a r i ty ,  o f c o u r s e ,  b u t w h a t  if  
the world d idn 't im prove o r the o b je c ts  of th e  m u n if ic e n c e  d re w  o n ly  
tem porary relief and soon b e c a m e  w re tc h e d  a g a in ?  W h a t r a y  o f  
sunshine woUld be left to light up  o u r  life  th e n  ?

Oh. sure, we could buy the hom e n e a r  th e  b e a c h  t h a t  w e 'v e  a lw a y s  
wanted, but then th e re 'd  be no p la c e  le ft to  m o v e . A nd g e t  th e  je t  fo r 
taking us anyw here in the w orld, w h ich  w ould  be g r e a t  u n t i l  th e  t e r r i b l e  
ennui of wanting to  go now here e lse  s e t in . T h in k  o f th e  p r e d ic a m e n t ;  
you're bored with w here you a re  a n d  w h a t y o u ’r e  d o in g , b u t e q u a l ly  
unexcited with w hatever you could  do in s te a d .

Perhaps the fun in life is the  s tru g g le ,  th e  h o p e  t h a t  o n e 's  a l to g e th e r  
iioa tis fac to ry  position will im p ro v e . G iv e  A lan  A ld a  a c a l l  a n d  te l l  h im  
you sympathize.

By Dm  Graff
What does the future have in store for 

Americans as a nation?
None can know for sure, but that doesn't 

atop great numbers of them — including 
mentbcrs of the brand ■ new administratian 
in Washington — from looking ahead and 
making more or less educated guesses.

More educated than most are those of the 
Committee for Economic Development, a 
nonprofit re se a rc h  and education 
organiution that since 1942 has been in the 
business of studying public policies and 
assessing their impact upon the nation's 
development.

The CED has welcomed the new year 
with a new report, appropriately entitled 
“Looking Ahead," and it makes for some 
interesting reading. Subtitled “ Identifying 
Key Elconomic Issues for Business and 
Society in the 1980s", it is the result of two 
years of discussion in depth among top 
co rporate  ex e c u tiv e s  and leading 
economists.

To start with, the report divides the 
issu es  in to  tw o c a te g o rie s : li 
FUNDAMENTAL FOR(?ES at work in 
society that cannot be halted but must be 
taken into account in policy planning, and 
2) PROBLEM AREAS that can be changed 
and possibly even resolved through 
properly developed policies and effective 
government and - or corporate action

The changing profile of the population as

($ Billions)
1,000

a consequence of the aging baby - boom 
generation, the increasing participation of 
women in the job market and the growing 
numbers of Spanish - speakers in the labor 
force are examples of the first. The second, 
and the report defines 39 of them, include 
inflation, taxes and adjustment to 
economic change.

On that last point, the report asks some 
foghly pertinent questions at a time when 
Chrysler is asking Washington for another 
$400 million in bail - out funds and the 
outgoing Carter administration's task 
force on the ‘80s has just recommended 
that the federal government redirect its 
urban policies from revitalizing the 
declining cities of the Northeast and 
Midwest to encouraging the flow of 
population to the new centers in the 
Sunbelt.

Should public policies attempt to creates 
"sound environment for growth" for all 
industries and regions? Or should they be 
selective, possibly “ even involving 
government efforts to pick likely winners" 
in economic competition? In which case 
what about the losers? Should the public 
u n d e r ta k e  so m e co m p en sa to ry  
responsibility for community, corporate 
and individual losses suffered as a 
consequence of deliberate public policy?

Or let's take taxes, where the report finds 
existing dissatisfaction with the present 
structure on federal, state and local levels

“is likely to become even more intense in 
the coming decade.” How should that 
structure be changed to encourage higher 
levels of economic output and productivity 
as well as greater incentive to saving and 
investment? Should there be regular and 
frequent tax • rate adjustments to offset 
inflation - induced increases in the real tax 
burden? Should adjustments be across the 
board or selective, favoring corporate or 
personal taxes or thé hard ■ hit middle 
class?

There is more, much more, on such 
fundamental public concerns as health 
care (How can it be extended and better 
incentives and disincentives be built in to 
reduce upward pressure on costs?), 
retirement and pensions (How can 
adequate retirement coverage be made 
available to all Americans?), welfare 
(Should minimum national levels of 
income be established under a federally 
supported program?) and transportation 
(AVhat are the implications of the high cost 
of energy for the relationship of rail, 
highway and air transport in an iiUegrated 
national system? How can the need for 
transportation be reduced by bringing 
work closer to where people live? )

At this point you may be noticing 
something about “Looking Ahead It is 
mostly questions, and no really firm 
answers as to what courses Americans 
should take in dealing with the issues of the
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The Reagaa adminiitratiM  is almost certain to have the dabioas distiactioa of going down 
in history as the first to preside over a trillion-dollar aatiooal debt. The debt caireatly ta 
about $92$ billion and with another large federal badget deficit anticipated, the White 
House is expected to have to ask Congress to raise the ceiling sometime daring the coining 
year. The debt baa been accnmalated over the history of the nation, bat dM not exceed $1 
billion natil 1917, under the pressure of World War I spending. Prom then on it climbed 
gradnnily bat steadily with only one stepificaat period of redncUon — foUowiag Worid War 
U when it decUnod from a 1948 high of $ U l billion, a level that was again reached la 19$4. 
Spurred by Vietnam war speadbg and inflation, the debt has almost tripled in the last IS 
years. (Data from UJL Chamber of Commerce)

'80s. be they irresistible fundamental 
farces or mutable problem areas. But that 
is its point. "Asking the right questions... 
may be as important as f in ^ g  inunediate 
answers.” the report observes. ,

What it is really saying is that the 
American future is an open question.

And hasn't it always been?
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.l

Today in history
By Ihe Amodated Press

Today is Monday. Jan. 26. the 26th day of 
1981. Tliere are 339 days left in the year. •

today's highlight in history :
On Jan. 26.1942. the United States landed 

its flrst expeditionary force in Europe jn 
World War II. The troops went ashore in 
Northern Ireland.

On this date:
In 1841. British sovereignty was 

proclaimed over Hong Kong.
In 1934, G e rm a n y  s ig n e d .a  

non-aggression pact with Poland.
In 1977, the United States charged that 

the arrests of human rights activists in 
Chechoslovakia violated the 1975 Heisinki 
Agreement between Communist and 
Western nations

In 1978. strong radiation was discovered 
in northwestern Canada, where a Sovjet 
satellite with a nuclear reactor fell to 
Earth.

Ten years ago. The Soviet Union 
announced the landing, one month earlier, 
of its Venera 7 spacecraft on the sirface of 
Venus.

Five years ago: The United States vetoed 
aU.N. Security Council resolution favoring 
creation of a Palestinian state.

One year ago: The U.S. Olympic 
Committee began meetings to discuss 
President Carter's call for a boycott of jhe 
Moscow Olympic Games.

Today's birthday: Singer Eartha KHt is 
S3.

llMHight for today: A sound mind in a 
sound body is something to be prayed for— 
Juvaial. Roman lawyer-satirist (about 
60-140 A.D.)

BARBS

Phil Pastore!

Our favorite shopper says 
that a sale of “selected items" 
means that they’ve picked out 
all the stuff they can’t get rid 
of otherwise.

What this country needs is a 
deduction for uncharitable 
contributions — such as 
income tax payments.

The day Wall Street died

by Paul Harvey
Wlien the stock market goes down, Wall 

Street analysts, professional and amateur, 
will say it “reflects a business decline. ”

If the stock market goes up. they will say 
“anticipation of a business decline has 
been discounted.”

They’ll use interest rates, money supply, 
the in ^x  or the weather to explain market 
moves in either direction.

The truth is that nobody knows why the 
stock market does what it does -  usually.

Sometimes we know.
On the first Monday of the New Year, the 

market went up because economists on a 
TV program were unanimously bullish.

On tiK first Wednesday of the New Year, 
the market went down because of Joe 
Granville.

Joe (jTanville is a S7 • year - old 
investment advisor who lives in Holly Hill, 
Fla., and publishes a newdetter to 
subscribers.

Even if he lived in Southern California

he'd be considered “ a character.” 
Sometimes he dresses up in an attention - 
grabbing costume and sprinkles his 
lectures on economics with song - and - 
dance routines.

Obviously. Joe Granville loves attention.
He m akes him self available for 

iitterviews on TV and radio, thus to 
enhance circulatim for his market letter.

He says that he makes so much money 
from thfo stock market newsletter that he 
does not have to bother with investing in 
stock himself

It was he who blew the whistle on the bull 
market Jan. 7 -  advised his readers to bail 
Old -  and triggered a stock market slide of 
23.80 points in one day.

When his obedient subscribers recover 
from their euphoria, they may discover 
that they are having to pay at least a 
capital gains tax on their profits -  and can 
bi^ back in only at a higher price -  and so 
wilt ha ve lost money tat the ieng run.

It has been my long • term observation of 
t)ie roller - coaster stock market that the 
only people who get hurt are the ones who 
jumpedf.

Tliose wlto sit tight through the dips 
eventually are rewarded, for the inevitable 
long - term trend of the market is up -  if 
only to compensate for inevitable inflation.

But I cannot participate in the 
oondamnation (cq) which much of the 
media is heaping on the financial guru 
from Holly Hill.

Some consider him "a dangerous man" 
and demand legislation to curtail such 
"market manipulation.

“Smash his crystal bail! ”
Nonsense!
Enough of these experiences and 

investors will learn -  as theatergoers have 
learned -  that the reviewers are right only 
sometimes.

(c) 1981, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

They used to speak of 
greasing someone’s palm 
when you wanted something 
you couldn’t ^  otherwise — 
now they say "oiled.”
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A refreshing change Berry's Worl(j
By Aatboay Harrigan

W.W. Hall, a distinguished Southern 
editor of the old school, had a favorite 
expression -  “ The bfRce - holding 
Industry.” He complained that attorneys 
monopolized government.

I thought of this in reading over the list of 
new congressmen and their former 
occupations. The next Congress will havea 
large supply of members who aren't 
lau^ers. It will be a refreshing change.

While I don’t want my lawyer friends to 
be fiolous with me, I must admit to a bias 
against their near * monopolizatian of 
government jobs. Other viewpoints and 
areas of experience are  needed in 
Congress. I dote with interest and pleasure 
that we have a very healthy mix of 
backgrounds and talents among the 
contingent of congresaional newcomers.

Sen. - elect Daniel Quayte of Indiana is a 
former newspaper publisher. Sen. • elect 
Jermiah Denton of Alabama is a  retired 
admiral who demonstrated great bravery 
as a prisoner in Hanoi. Sen. - elect John 
East of North Carolina is a very 
dtolinguiahed professor and author.

In the Houae of Representatives, new, 
non • lawyers will be very numerous. 
Tnnmy Hartmett of South Carolina is a  
realtor. James Coyne of Penraylvania is a 
chemical company executive and a part 
time lecturer at the Wharton School of 
Finance.

W. Eugene Johnston of North Carolina is 
a self • made millionaire businetsman. Joe

Skeen of New Mexico is a sheep rancher. 
Cooper Evans of Iowa is a farmer and 
retired engineer.

This is not to say that able attorneys 
weren't elected to Congress. There will be a 
lumber of able new congressmen with law 
degrees. Fortunately, however, there will 
be a strong contribution to the 97th 
Congress from men and women who come 
from business or professions other than 
law.

There's been an excessive emphasis on 
the law in recent years. Last year, the 
country turned out 33,000 lawyers and only 
16,000 engirwers. The emphasis on the law 
has resulted from the complexity of life -  
the maze of regulations and taxes.

As Jam es Fallows writes in 'The 
Atlantic', we have developed a new class of 
paper entrepreneurs. They create wealth 
through rearrangement of assets and 
advantageous tax plans, not through 
production. We need to shift away from 
paper entrepreneurship to truly productive 
enterprises. It may be that the election of 
so msny congressmen from other walks of 
bfe is an indication of a shift back to an 
America concerned with creating wealth 
through the making of goods.

In any case, the new talents at work in 
C(Mgress should help the country move into 
a new and brighter era. To rebuild 
Annarica. we need the insights of the 
farmer, the teacher, the businessman and 
profMonals from many fields.

OMkr*».«»'

"Ahi the fanUHar aong of the porm  aaw. '
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Pictures of the West were worth 3,000 miles
■y INK MENDELSOHN 

tattkM ilai NcwiSwtoe
Picture ttiii scene. Burdened with a larpe camera, unwieldy 

tripod and fragile glass plates, a  daring young man scrambles 
down a 900 • foot cliff — determined to capture the beauty of a 
plunging waterfall.

Itae year was 1171; the place, a natural wonderland of boihi^ 
pools, tumbling falls, rainbow springs and aplodbig geysers. In 
H71 the area had been seen by very few.

IXd)bed “Roche Jaune” or “Yellow Rock" by French trappen 
and avoided as sp rit • hauided by Indians, this magical terrain 
with its snow - capped peaks and winding yrilow canyons is known 
today as Yellowstone National Park. It was the fist of America's 
national parks.

Our iirtrepid photographer played a si^idicant role in bringing 
Yellowstone to the American public. His name was William Henry 
Jackson, and he was the great • great nephew of one Samuel Wilsoa 
the modd for America’s best - known symbol. Unde Sam. And a 
fitting nephew he was.

In his day, Jackson had been a Civil War soldier, a “bull 
whacker" driving oxen • pulled wagon trains across the ̂ ains, an 
artist and an author. He would beconw one of American's most 
famous early Western photographers.

Young Jackson captured that Yellowstone waterfall and, over the 
years, many hundreds of other virgin images of the American 
wilderness. His list of photographic conquests is a virtual inventory 
of our most well - known scenic wonders.

Old Faithful, Mammoth Hot Springs, Yellowstone's Grand 
Canyon, the Grand Tetons, Yosemite Valley, the Mount of the Holy 
Ooas in the Colorado Rockies and the Mesa Verde cliff dwellings 
were all recorded by his camera in the ISTOs.

Jackson was not alone in his efforts to bring incontrovertible 
proof of the glories of the Western landscape to a doubting 
American public east of the Mississippi. A handful of other 
photographers, including Carleton Watkins and Timothy 
O'Sullivan, would mesmerize this couittry with views of the West.

In the years immediately following the Civil War, America was 
struggling to be free from the terrible confinement of internai 
struggle The great transcontinental railroad was completed in 
May IMS. The idea of wide • open Western lands stretched the 
American imagination along its tracks.

People had heard tales of Western wonders from fur trappers, 
early explorers and adventurous travelers. Some had seen 
paintings and drawings of these scenic splendors. However, 
suspecting exaggeration, the public and the Congress, which had 
the power to finance Western exploration, wereskeptical.

“ Photography remained the missing ingredient,” Eugene

Ottroff. curator of photography at the Smithsonian’s National 
Museum of Antterican History, says. “When it was introduced, it 
was a vital element in convincing Congress and the public of the 
richness of the new land.”

Ostroff conceived and organized an esdiibltion of IW early 
photographs and accompanying paintings, drawings and prints for 
the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service. These 
works were gathered from a number of sources, including the U.S. 
Getriogical Survey, which had William Henry Jackson as a 
photographer when it was established in 1879.

Ihe exhibit, “Western Views and Eastern Visions,” documeitts 
the beauty and grandeur of a lightly touched American West and 
salutes tlw photographers who preserved those unique and 
unspoiled images.

Ihese photographers were men who became restless doing 
portrait work in studios. They wanted to work in the field. They had 
quite a field. Four major scientific and surveying expeditions were 
carried out during the years 11(7 > 1879 into the present - day states 
of Arizona, California, Colorado, the Dakotas, Montana. Nebraska, 
New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming.

Led by Clarence Kfaig, Ferdinand Hayden and John Wesley 
Powell, three keenly intelligeitt and publicity conscious men, each 
suTt'ey had its own photographer. 'The exposition leaders agreed 
with the Chinese proverb that a picture is worth 10,000 words. In 
this case, the opening up of a continent was at stake. THEIR 
pictures would be worth 3,000 miles.

As Jackson wrote in his autobiography, “Time Exposure,” 
“Hayden knew that Congress would keep on with its annual 
appropriations exactly as long as the people were ready to foot the 
bill, and he was determined to inake than keep on wanting to.''

In order to make them keep on wanting too, Jackson climbed a 
200 • foot cliff “four or five times” in a single day to get one set of 
picutres of that Yellowstone waterfall. He wanted a view of the falls 
from the gorge below but could not get his cumbersome portable 
darkroom down into the canyon. So he set up his cam aa at the 
bottom and traveled back and forth between the two.

There were gains, and th a e  were losses. Timothy O’Sullivaa 
who had been with Mathew Brady, the famous Civil War 
photographer, once had a piece of bad luck, or ratha, 15 pieces of 
bad luck. On this occasion, he was struggling to save a boatload of 
his photographic equipment from the rocky rapids of the Truckee 
Riva, which runs across the northern California and Nevada 
borda. His companions used his wallet containing |3tXI in $20 - gold 
pieces as a weight for the rope they threw him. The boat stayed 
afloat. The wallet sank.

Carleton Watkins, the San Francisco photographer who made 
hundreds of pictures of a pristine Yosemite Valley, saw years of

work go up in smoke when many of his negatives were destroyed in 
the 1906 earthquake and fire.

On the other hand, a photographer sometimes got lucky. Stanley 
J. Morrow’s chemicals failed to arrive at Fort Abraham Lkioola in 
time to photograph a major Indian war. He missed CiBter’s Last 
Stand.

If a photographer sometimes got lucky, he seldom got rich. 
Jackson's top salary after 10 years with federally sponsored 
surveys was Just $175 a month. For men like Jackson, artistry and 
adventure, not cash, were the coin of the realm.

Utey did not. however, turn a blind eye to economic opportunity. 
For these men of pictures, opportunity literally had two eyes, (kte 
of Victorian America's most popular entertainmaks was looking at 
stereographs, or double photographs. When seen through a douUe- 
lens viewer called a stereoscope, the side • by • side images 
produced a three - dimensional picture.

“Through, these stereo images, people viewed the West," the 
Smithsonian's Ostroff notes. “Photographers did not zero in on 
hardship. They wanted to encourage interest in the We$t. Many 
wanted to take pictures that would sril.”

And sell they did, by the hundreds of thousands. “Iheae stereo 
views provided the Western landscape photographer his main 
source of income.

Amaica's gam was far greater. Today, there are 39 national 
parks covering 16 million acres, in part the leMcy of the 
photographs of men like Watkins, O’Sullivan and Jackson.

Ihose first photos of Yellowstone taken by Jackson had quite an 
impact. No one in the U.S. Congress paid much attention to a bill 
introduced by Kansas Senator Samuel Ponwroy to set aside the 
Yellowstone as a national park. That is, until he reintroduced it 
with the announcement: ‘“niere are photographs of the valley and 
the curiosities, which Senators can see.” Presumably, they saw 
Jackson's pictures, for they passed the bill without dissent. On 
March 1, 1962, President Grant signed the bill, and Amaicans had 
their first national park.

On his birthday in 1933, Jackson was given a new camera. It 
weighed approximately 1 pound and used a 1 - by - IVi inch negative 
from which a huge enlargement could be made. He felt the weight 
of it in his hand and mused. “This little thing makes a sport of our 
labors"

It was not in vain that these men labored. For, surely, the West 
was won. not only with gua but also with camera.

P e o p le

IN THE late 1800s, a number of photographers 
opened America's eyes to exotic new visions of the 
western United States. Among the daring young men 
was William Henry Jackson in this self-portrait 
photographing Yosemite Valley from Overhanging 
Rock at 3,214 feet. The photo was com posed by 
Jackson although an assistant actually snapped the 
shutter.

(Smithsonian News Service Photo)

DEAR ABBY
DEAR READERS: In  a  recen t colum n, I sh a red  an  

in sp ira tio n a l item sen t by H erm an E nd ler, w ho, a t 
age  40, suffered  a  s tro k e  th a t  left him  to ta lly  d is
abled. He w rote:

“ I w asn’t  ab le to  ge t ou t o f  bed, but by th e  g race  o f 
God and a  su rgeon’s sk ill, I m ade it. A t tim es I w as so 
despondent, I prayed  it  would a ll end. Then a  flriend 
gave me th e  enc losed  in s p ira tio n a l piece, w h ich  I 
m ust have read  1,000 tim es. I had  m om ents w hen  my 
vision clouded, and  I though t, ’T his is  it; th is  is th e  
end.’ Then I’d read  th a t  m essage aga in , and  it  pulled 
me through.

“ Abby, som e o f  the  g re a te s t men and  w om en o f  ou r 
tim es h av e  been  sadd led  w ith  d isa b ili tie s  an d  a d 
versities but have m anaged to  overcom e them .

“ P erhaps som ew here th e re  is som eone w ho is at. 
th e  end o f  h is o r  h er rope and  needs encouragem ent. 
P ass  th is along. I t m ay save a  life. I t  saved m ine.’’

A portion  o f th e  in sp ira tiona l piece:
“C rippla him , an d  jroa h av e  a  S ir W alter Scott.
“ Lock him  i f  a  p rison  c«B, arid you  have  a  Jo h n  

Banyan.
“ Bury him in the  snow s o f  Valley Forge, an d  you 

have a G eorge W ashington.
“ R aise him  in  ab jec t pov erty , an d  you h av e  an  

A braham  Lincoln.
“Subject him  to  b itte r  relig ious prejudice, and  you 

have a D israeli.”
The response to  th a t column w as overw helm ing. A 

d is tin g u ish e d  p u b lish er, p h ila n th ro p is t an d  fo rm er 
U.S. am bassador to  G rea t B rita in  w rote:

“ D ear Abby: Your column, ‘From  A dversity , Many 
Find S treng th ,’ is indeed a m asterpiece. I am  adding 
it  to  my personal collection of ‘rem inders.’

“T here  a re  tw o g rea t sources o f  in sp ira tion  in  life, 
en thusiasm  and tragedy , and  I have been boxed in by 
b o th . B ut h a v in g  been  boxed  in  by  b o th , I a lso  
recognize th a t perseverance is the  key to  escape and 
satisfaction . S incerely, W alter A nnenberg .”

ByAbig»a Van Buren Custcr’s kill makcs owii Tccord
odds. Some con tribu tions follow:

Spit on  him, hum iliate him, th e n  crucify him  and he 
forgives you, and you have Je su s  C hrist.

S trik e  him  dow n w ith  in fan tile  para ly sis , and he 
becomes a  F rank lin  D. Roosevelt, th e  only  p residen t 
o f  th e  U.S. to  be elected to  four term s.

When he is a  lad  o f  8, b u m  him  so  severely  in  a  
schoolhouse fire  th a t  th e  docto rs say  he w ill never 
w alk  again , and  you have a  G lenn C unningham , w ho 
se t the  w orld’s  record  in  1934 fo r  ru n n in g  a  mile in  4 
m inutes an ^  6.7 seconds.

D eafen a  genius com poser w ho continues to  com
pose som e o f  the  w orld’s m ost beautifu l music, and 
you have a  Ludwig van  B eethoven. —

D rag  him, m ore dead th a n  alive, o u t o f  a rice paddy 
in  V ie tn a m , a n d  yon  h a v e  a  R ocky  B le ie r , th a t  
beautifu l ru nn ing  back w ith  th e  P ittsb u rg h  S teelers.

H ave him  o r h er b o ra  b lack in  a  society filled w ith  
ra c ia l d isc rim in a tio n , an d  you h a v e  a B ooker T. 
W a sh in g to n , H a r r i e t  T u b m a n , M ario n  A n d e rso n , 
G eorgg W aalrington C arv e r o r  M grtin  L a th e r  K ing J r .

M ake him  th e  f irs t child to  surv ive in  a p oo r Ita lian  
fam ily o f  18 ch ildren , and  you have an  E nrico  Caruso.

A m puta te  th e  a rm  an d  leg  o f  a n  a s p ir in g  young  
ac to r, and  you have a  Ja m es S tacey.

H ave him  bo rn  o f  p a re n ts  w ho  su rv iv ed  a  N azi 
c o n c e n tra tio n  cam p, p a ra ly ze  him  from  th e  w a is t 
dow n w hen he is 4, an d  you have th e  incom parable 
concert vio lin ist, Itzh ak  P erlm an.

Call a  slow  le a rn e r  “ re ta rd e d ”  an d  w rite  him  o ff as 
ineducable, and you have a n  A lbert E inste in .

See tom orrow ’s colum n fo r o th e rs  w ho have suc
ceeded ag a in s t th e  odds.

DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) -  
Walter C usta makes little of 
the fact that he is a relative of 
Gen. George Armstrong Custer.

The S4-year-old Army ser
geant c a r ^  the family name 
proudly, but isn’t  one to claim 
kinship to the famous Army 
general for self-fulfillment. This 
Custer can stand alone.

“They say Pm Ms 32nd cous
in,” said Custer, brushing his 
cloae-cran>ed graying dark hair 
with a leathery h ^ .

“My brother looked up our 
family tree and that’s w M  he 
found. I'm  sure he’s right, bid 
I’m  just going on hearsay.” 

George Armstrong Custer 
was an 1881 graduate of West 
Point who distinguished himself 
as an Indian fighta in the

H undreds o f read ers  subm itted additional nam es 
fo r the  lis t o f those w ho had succeeded ag a in s t th e

Do you w ish  you had  m ore frie n d s?  G et A bby’s 
b o o k le t, “ H ow  to  Be P o p u la r ;  Y ou’r e  N e v e r  Too 
Y o u n g  o r  T oo  O ld .’’ S e n d  g l  w i th  a  lo n g , s e lf -  
a d d re ssed , s tam ped  (28 cen ts) en v e lo p e  to : Abby, 
P o p u la r ity , 132 L asky  D rive , B everly  H ills , C alif. 
90212.

Southwest and in the Dakota 
and Montana territories.

He made Ms famous “Last 
Stand” when about 200 mem
bers of his Seventh Cavalry 
were killed by Sioux Indians at 
the Little Big Horn River in 
Montana.

To Walter Custer, a soft-spok
en sergeant first class stationed 
at the Rock Island Arsenal, the 
exfdoits of Ms famous cousin 
are exciting. But in almost 33 
years as a soldier, this Chister 
has his own battle UograpMes 
in World War n  and Vietnam.

After being drafted in Octo
ber 1942 In Ms native Cham-

bersburg, Pa., Custer eras as
signed as a gunner to the 139th 
Glider Infantry, a unit of the 
17th Aiitorne Division.

He fought in the Battle of the 
Bulge and helped in the Rhine 
River crossing. His unit was 
also part of the drive into 
Luxembourg, which was the 
largest airborne operation ever 
attempted.

Custer left the Army in 1945 
but returned three years later 
when be was laid off his rail
road job in Chambersburg. He 
served first as a  marlamanahip 
instructor for trainees a t Fort 
Diz, N.J., and later as a ma
chine-gun squad leader with die 
First Infanb7  Division in Ger
many.

O uter vras diacliarged again 
in 1953, but remained in a re
serve unit wMle he worked as 
an artillery repairman a t Let- 
terkenny Army Depot in his 
hometown. At ttw same time he 
erroUed in a Red Cross ad
vanced firri-aid course, whidi 
proved valuable later in Ms ca
reer.

His reserve unit was called to 
active duty in May 19(8 to pro-

vide aviation maintenance sup-

Kr t in Vietnam. After taking 
igle survival training at 
Fort Banning, Ga., C usta was 

sent to Bien Hoa Air Base with 
his unit’s equipment.

As an aircraft armament s a -  
geant, his first tarii was to 
aaounge for building nuteriala 
and set up a shop to repair 
downed airplanes and helicop
ters. Once the faciltty was 
built, C usta’s crew of 14 sol
diers and three civilians 
worked night and day to keep 
the aircraft flying.

During that same time, Cus
t a  was ordered to set up the

unit’s medical evacuation team, 
a task he finidied a f ta  teach-' 
ing first-aid dasses fw three , 
days.

On June 6, 1969, his teaching, 
paid off when the Viet Cong Mt 
the 200-man camp.

“CTiarley Mt us with mortars 
and rockets, knoddng dovm 
more than half of the 32 squad 
tents,” said Custa. “They Mew* 
up the runway, a large tanker 
aircraft and a supply of JP-4 
(aircraft fuel). Tiro men were
killed and 18 were injured.” 

C hsta was awarded his sec-
ond Bronze S ta , this one w itf 
a combat “V.”

S J. BULLINGTON M.D.
Has alosad his offioa 

January Zl, IM I 
Patiant raoords availabla 

to
Rohart Sarald MJ).

No. 14 Madioal Dr. âmaritlo 
806-36D-1801

(6Texas vs. Davis” : A tale o f murder
TEXAS vs. DAVIS. By Mike 

Cochran. Bobbs-Merrill. 384 
Pages. $12.95.

In a mansion staked  like a 
sdence-fiction fortress on a 
Fort Woth hilltop, a man in 
black clothes and a kinky black 
wig shoots four people at mid
night. Two of them ^e.

The survivors say the k illa  
is Cullen Davis, a multimillion
aire industrialiri.

“Texas vs. Davis” is the sto
ry of jhe murders and of Davis’ 
trials' — a mistrial and acquit
tal on a charge of m urda; an- 
o th a  mistrial and acquittal on 
a charge of soliciting n n rd a .

The story is told in ex
cruciating detail by Mike Coch
ran, an Associated Press re
p o rta  who covered it obses
sively from the shootings on 
Aug. 2 ,197(, to the final acquit
tal more than three years la ta , 
on Nov. 9,1971.

“Texas va. Davis” Is the sec
ond book on the subject The 
lirM, “Blood WiU 'Tell,” b f  
Gary (Cartwright, ended wioi 
Davis' second mistrial. That 
alone makes “Texas vs. Davis” 
more aatiefying. R is also more 
detailed, more thoroughly re
searched, more real in tone.

One of the wounded, and the 
main witness against Davis, 
was his estranged wife, Pris

cilla. One of the dead was h a  
I2-yea-old daughta, the o tha  
her lova. a 6-foot 9-iah for
m a  college basketball bench 
s it ta  and professional failure 
at everything.

The defense that finally p a -  
suaded two juries that Davis 
was the victim of conspiracies 
involving Priscilla was headed 
by Racdxxse Haynes, a law
yer.

The prosecution was headed 
by low-paid, hard-working, un- 
da-financed, not overly bright 
lawyers from the Fort Wortti 
district attorney’s office.

The rest of the cast bicludes 
millionaires, con men, drug ad
dicts, prostitutes, bumbltaig FBI 
a g e n t s  and cops, Davis 
groupies in beehive hairdos, 
and goodH>ld-boy Judges.

Any of the countless times a 
cfaaracta speaks directly to the 
reader or explains what he M t 
or what he did w  what he 
feared w  loved a  hated, to a 
“friend” w a n  unnamed report- 
a ,  you can bet your bottom 
doUa he -  w  she -  is tdUiM 
all to C o d v n .

Was Davis really guilty w  in
nocent? Did wealtti overwhelm 
the Syrian?

Yon can tell that Cochran is 
sure he knows.

At the end, in an effort to

lead you to Ms conduskm, he 
picks his way through the evi
dence as carefully as a running 
back tippy-toeing down the 
sideline.

Does he reach the goal? The 
render has to decide — but 
Cochran nevw steps out of 
bounds.

Bob Johnson 
Associated Press

I If you anjay good pickin' and s in d n ' and hillbilly comedy 
then yow won't wont to m iu  spending cm evening with the
Ozorks Country Jubilee.

They'll guarantee a smile on your face and a  w arm  spot in 
your heart before you go home.

This shew is mode up of nine of the most talented  musi- 
darw and vocalists (rwt to mention the funniest comedian 
in shew business today) tha t you'll ever w ant to moot.

Ozarks Country Jubilee
January 29 7:30 p.m. Spemorod by
M.K. Brown Auditorium Pampa Police Association

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Nahmt 44S-1B4I

Serving the Top O’ Tmes Mere Then 99 Yeois

Do You Nood A  Plumbot? 
•Owr Sofvies h AvMahls 

24 Hours A Day, 7 Boys A 1 
•AN toerh Oueiowtaod.

PlumbiiiD-Hoating 
Air CondMoning

#i«*dg«t Torma #W o Approcioto Your 
•wsinoM

Make Your

Something Special

109 N. Cuyler 665-8331

mm

Sweeping you into the hearts of 
children around the world..;
• with nimed stories about chfldren in Africa, 

Asia, and Latin America,
• with musk and dramatk presentations from 

stars of stage, screen and television.

R’s your chance to ...
C O M E  L O V E  T H E  C H IL D R E N .

nee 
letter

FEATURINQ: STAN MOONEYHAM 
President. Wotid Vision International

A PRESEIiTATIOfI OF WORLD V»K)« INTERflAnOflAL

MONDAY, JANUARY 
7KX)-8:0O PM > KFI
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Laureate Lnsemble delights rampans Selecting the right carpet
By BILL HALEY 
Guest Reviewer 

The Pampa Community Concert Association
• presented a chamber group, the Laureate EnsenMe. 

in concert Saturday night at M.K. Brown Audkorium!
• IIk  five yoiing instrumentalists (bassoon, flute, 

French honi, clarinet and piano) lived up to their 
impressive credentials regarding both education and

.opa-ience.

The concert opened with three quartettes by 
GiaocMno Rossini of “Barber of Seville” fame. This 
was followed by a two-movement work for clarinet by 
Leonard Bernstein played by Bernard Yanotta. The

first half dosed with an obscure trio for flute, bassoon 
snd piano by Beethoven. ^

After the intermission' Liszt's brilliant and powerful 
Rhapsody No. 12 was performed on the hail’s superb 
Steinway by pianist James Gemmell. The remainder of 
the program was committed to works using the entire 
ensemble. Ihe  encore was Sousa’s “Stws and Stripes 
Forever.”

In general, the affair was a hit both in terms of 
audience response and musical and tedidcal 
excellence. All the works chosen for performance were 
of the highest quality except for the arrangement of 
"Stars and Stripes Forever,” which was a bit on the 
surfeited side.

The marvel of the evening was the way the 
instruments blended together to create sounds which 
were at once surprisingly exquisite and fresh. Ihe 
flautist, llmothy Malost, who most often had the 
leadkqt voice, played with unforgettable tone. James 
Gemell managed the Rhapsody's thematic material 
with grace and ease, making Liszt come through as
more of an intellectual than a show-off. Finally, Brian 
Buttdph (bassoon) and Stephen Conrad (Flench horn) 
cannot be overlooked. Their instruments behaved 
largely as accompanists — not their cuaUxnary rotes.

At the end, a delighted audience rose to not one but 
two standing ovations. What more need be said?

TMCt

PAMPA i DIET
CENTER Z

669-2351

• Diet facts & fallacies
by Sherry Conklin

These nutritional tips 
brought to you by,

DIET CENTER
412 W. Kingsmill 

Hughes Bl^.
•

Twenty-five million 
Americans are in the 
eptegory of borderline 
ly /pertensive. This 
group consists of those 
people who’s blood 
pressure falls between 
140/90 to 160/95. The 
National Heart Lung 
ami Blooci Institute 
believe the death rate 
from  high b lood  
pressure could be 
reduced by 17% if these 
people have proper 
treatment. Dr. Robert I.

Levy, d irec to r of 
N.H.L.B.I., suggest 
changing the diet to 
reduce salt intake, 
losing excess weight 
and increasing exer
cise. If necessary your 
doctor may prescribe 
proper medication.

Diet Center will teach 
you how to lower your 
blood pressure and 
your weight. Call the 
Diet Center for more 
information.

Apple kuchen : The real thing
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Assodatad Press Feed Editor 
DEAR CECILY: Tve baked 

apple kuchen with a quick- 
bread base, but I underitand 
that kuchen made with yeast 
dough is “the real thing.” Is 
that true? - H(»dE BAKER.

DEAR HOME BAKER: Ac
cording to Webster, a kudien is 
“any one of several varieties of 
coffee cake typically made 
from sweet yeast dough and 
variously shaped, flavor^ and 
frosted.” To corroborate this 
definition, I looked into a tum- 
of-the-century cookbook that de
votes a short chapter to kudien 
redpes. Sure enough, every one 
of these calls for a sweet yeast 
dough. Guess I’d better pass 
along the following recipe. — 
C.B.

APPLE OAT KUCHEN 
3 cups unbleached 

alLpurpose flour 
l-3rd cup granulated sugar 
1 package dry yeast 
1 teaspoon salt 

Vi te a s ^ n  grotmd cimamoa 
V« tearpoon ground nutmeg

H cup very warm (1X0 to 
ISO degrees) water 

Vk cup butter (1 
quuter-poiuid stick), 
melted 

3 large eggs 
1 cup^ck-cooUng or 

regular oats
3 cups sliced peeled apples 

Streuael, recipe follows 
Confectioners’ sugar, if 
desired ’

In the large bowl of an dec- 
tric mixer stir together well 1 
cup of the flour, the granulated 
sugar, yeast, salt, cinnamon 
and nutmeg. Add the water and 
butter; beat at medium speed 
for about 2 minutes. Add the 
eggs and another cup of flour; 
beat at high speed for about 2 
minutes. Stir in the remaining 1 
cup flour and fiie oats. Spoon 
batter into two welLgreased 0- 
inch round layer-cake pans, 
spreading evenly. Cover; let 
rise in a dndU ree warm 
(about 00 degrees) place until 
nearly double in size. Gently 
arrange apple slices on top of 
batter. Evenly sprinkle the

Streusel over the spples.
Bake in a  preheated 3 7 S ^  

gree oven until edges of kuchen 
are a light golden brown. Place 
on wire cooling racks for 10 
minutes; turn out on racks; 
turn right side up. Sprinkle 
w i t h  confectioners’ sugar. 
Makes tvro Mnch round kueb- 
en.

Serve warm. Or comideteiy 
cool one of the kuchen for fu
ture use: wrap in airtight foil; 
freeze. To reheat, preheat oven 
to 3S0 degrees. Place un
wrapped kuchen on a cookie 
sheet in the preheated oven un
til hot through — 14 to 16 n ^  
utes.

Streusel; In a medium bowl 
stir together 1 cup unbleached 
all-purpose flour, M rds cup 
flrmly packed ligM or dark 
brown sugar and IH teaspoons 
ground cinnamon. Slice % cup 
b u t t e r  (one quarter-pound 
stick) into 8 pats and add. With 
a pwtry blender, cut in the but
ter until the mixture is crum
bly.

WASHINGTON, D.C. -  Although the purchase 
of a  carpet or rug is a nrajor in vestment, such an 
addition can enhance the beauty and value of a 
home. Selecting the right floor covering is a 
complex matter which few people do frequently. 
IWs increases the chances for mistakes arid 
problems. That’s why the Better Business 
Bureau advises consumers to be prepared before 
they shop, ask sales personnel about details and 
be on guard for certain questionable practices.

It is possible to simplify the selection process 
by making some preliminary decisions before 
entering a carpet store. How much carpeting is 
needed? Will it be installed in h i0  traffic areas? 
How much money can be spent? Bear in nmid 
that in addition to the carpet itself, which can 
range from IS to $40 per square yard, there is the 
cost of padding and installation.

What color carpet or rug is desired? In 
general, yellows and reds lend a feeling of 
warmth to a room but can make a room look 
smaller and tend to show dirt more readily. 
Blues and greens, by contrast, are “cooler” and 
can make a room appear larger and hide dirt.

When shopping, evaluate the quality of a 
carpet by checking a couple of factors. Look at 
the height of the pile and also the closeness of the 
strface yarns. It is this density that is critical for 
long wear.

Be sure to measure this density by bending 
back a comer of the carpet. The denser the tufts 
of carpet, the less backing will be visible. Note 
that this test is effective for plush, woven and 
tufted carpet textures but does not apply to shag 
carpets.

Most carpet dealers are reputable aixl honest, 
although this can be a fertile field for unethical 
vaidors. The Better Business Bureau should be 
contacted for a reliability report on a particular 
company a consumer is interested in dealing 
with.

Watch out for unbelievably low-priced 
advertised specials. The carpet offered may Um

out to be inferior in quality. Once the customer is 
in the store, the utesperson may advise that the 
apodal is add out and try to ‘switch’ the 
prospective buyer to a higher-priced item.

R e ^  the advertisements carefully. Caipet i s ; 
usually measured in square yards but some ads 
try to mislead by expressing the size in square 
feet Remember that a square foot is only 
one^iinth as a large as a square yard.

In addftion. beware of dealers who sugged th d  V < 
I part of the coat of the carpet can be earned 6y 
re ta rir«  to them other customers who buy. In - 
such cases, the price paid may alreacly be^l 
inflated to cover the “bonuses.” Once a contract 
is sipicd. the customer is obligated to psiy 
whether or not the referrals also buy.

Owck the contract, always read it carefully > 
before sibling. Make sure that any warranty 
coverage is clenrly  written down and'^ 
understandable. Determine whether the  ̂
warranty applies only to the installation, whiefa 
is frequently the case, or whether tt also pertains 
to the quality and performance capability of the 
carpet itself.

Some carpet ituy require additional stretching 
after installation because of humidky or other 
conditions. A provision for this call-back service 
should also be in writing. ’
eXteck to make sure the contract or sales , 

agreement lists the brand name of the carpet 
bring purchased as well as the style, color, rise 
and manufacturer. It should alro indude the 
total square yardage, price per square yard, a 
description of the carpet padding and the total 
purchase price, including installation and 
finance charge, if any. This information will be | 
helpful if problems arise later, says the Better 
Business Bureau.

By shopping carefully from a reputable carpet 
and rug dealer, a quality product can be 
purchased at a fair price. The carpet will provide 
many years of attractive use with proper care 
andclesning.

A SWEET yeast dough m ade w ith o a ts  is  to p p e d  w ith
apple slices and streusel.

Library called vital 
part of college life

^ANSTON, III. ( AP) — Students planning spring trips to visit 
prospective colleges will do well to take a close look at ea<^ campus 
library if they want an accurate barometer of the school's 
academic climate, suggests a university librarian

John P. McGowan, head librarian at Northwestern University 
hçre. says that in addition to checking out tuition, living costs and 
such factors as the quality of the faculty, the breadth of the 
curriculum and the occupational success of the school’s graduates, 
prospective students should inspect the library.

"In an age of unprecedented development of knowledge, a 
school's library not only can make a student's life easier, but can 
giv« him or her an often -exciting link to the accumulated culture of 
our time." he said.

‘'The Ubrary and its books are the lifeblood of any university.” 
Mqpowan points out. ‘The library is the capital of the university 
and plays an important role in the intellectual lives of students It is 
the barometer of the school and provides a good way for 
prospective students and their parents to evaluate the academic 
climate of the institution."

McGowan, whose own library has implemented an IBM “on-line” 
catalog that gives students instant access to more than 400.000 
catalog records, recognizes that vith inflriion adding to already 
tight budgets, many libraries are not able to acquire all the books 
they would like.

But he feels there are several criteria that might be kept in mind 
by students who visit libraries at prospective schools.

—What is the library's total collection and what does it spend 
each year for books and periodicals?

—What provisions are made for orientation of new students? 
Most academic libraries are monumental in size compared with 
nigiKchool libraries and most students need help in making the 
transition

—How does the library relate to the rest of the university? Does 
the library staff include resource people with advanced degrees in 
vartous stibject areas ?

—What is the targeted seating? Is there nearly always a seat 
available at the library for a student wishing to study?

—What hours is the library open? Many students like to study late 
and need library resources.

—Does the library accommodate a wide range of abilities and 
interests? Are graduates and undergraduates segregated?

—Now is the "comfort index” for students using the library? Is it 
designed for convenience and is there adequate privacy for 
students requiring high levels of concentration?

McGowan says that as costs continue to increase, libraries are 
findihg better ways to share resources with other libraries through 
regional networks

For instance, his library's IBM “online” catalog is now linked to 
a national network of other leading universities to facilitate 

> interlibrary loans, reference, and cataloging information.
“This is just one more step in the advancing sophistication of 

libraries." he adds

Shop Pampa

Doctor finally comes to Accident
99

By LINDA D U FFIO n 
Assoctoted Press Writer

ACaDENT, Md. (AP) -  For 
the past 40 years or so, the 
town of Accident has bem an 
unhealthy place to be involved 
in an aeddent 

Or to get side, for that mat
ter.

That’s how long it’s been 
since the death of the last doc
tor to serve this western Mary
land community. Aeddent resi
dents have had to travel some 
40 miles over nxxintain roads 
to get medical care.

^ t  now, thanks in part to 
the Accident Comnunity Health 
Board, Dr. Walter Naunnann 
has moved here and opened up 
an office.

PEOPLE
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“I wanted to practice in a 
small town because I think it 
would be (Ufficult to conduct a 
family practice the way I was 
taught to in a big city,” said 
Naumann, who recenUy cont- 
pleted his residency a t Uk  Uni
versity of Minnesota Hospital.

Diane Robeson, who headed 
up the health boiuxl, sK>ears, 
understandably enough, to be 
pleased with tte  success of the 
panel which had been actively 
trying to attract a  physician to 
the area since 1977.

Tlieir means of publicizing 
their plight were sometimes 
unorthodox, and included place- 
ntent of a sign advertising their 
need for a doctor at the out
skirts of the community of 230 
people,

Tiw sign attracted attention 
but no ^ysician, at least not 
until last year.

Then the 3^year-old Nau- 
mann and his wife were vis
iting relatives in West Virginia, 
Just souto of the Maryland bor
der, when they saw the sign. 
Naumann diecked into the mat
ter and decided to take the job.

The doctor’s salary this year, 
along with the cost of setting 
up the medical practice, will be 
paid by 
achian 
said Mrs. 
to Accident, the clinic started

by Naumam will serve other 
Garrett County communities.

Naumam’s arrival in Acci
dent means feriks seeking medi
cal care will no longer have to 
make a 4Pmile trek in either 
direction to Oakland or Cum
berland, a trip that entails 
some travel over mountainous 
terrain.

That trip, especially during 
the winter moidhs, could be a 
real hardship, according to 
Mrs. Robeson. She said that 
even thou^ Oakland, the coun
ty seat of Garrett County, had 
had an influx of doctors in re
cent years, “they are so busy 
you can go in fliere and sit a 
couple of hours even with an 
appoIntmenL”

Houston Ballet to 
present “Rosalinda

HCXJSTON — “Rosalinda, ” a full-length comedy ballet based on 
Johann Strauss' famous operatta “Die Fledermaus” will be 
presented by Houston Ballet Feb . 54) in Jones Hall.

The story of Rosalinda and her amours told against the familiar 
lilting waltzes of Strauss has provided Ronald Hynd with an ideal 
vehicle for dance. The sets and costumes droi^ied by Peter 
Docherty are wonderfully evocative of the 1920s, the period to 
which it has been updated. John Lanchbery's orchestration of the 
score which now includes both the Blue Danube and The Thunder 
and Lightning Polka is a very witty re-working of Strauss' great 
original.

Hynd follows the 1929 precedent of Max Reinhardt in using the 
overture to show the reason for batman Falke’s desire for revenge 
on his friend Eisenstein. which is the motivation for all the rest. He 
has dispensed with the subsidiary characters and plots and reduces 
it to a straightforward story about the revelries of Eisenstein and 
lisfriendFalke. the flirtations of his glamorous wife Rosalinda and 
cheeky maid Adele.

Tickets are available at the Houston Ticket Center, 615 
Louisiana, Houston. Texas 77002 and are available at all Joske’s 
stores.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACNOSS

M A  nomM 
4 wiMrtMp.

____ ì
7 Shontri» 

Mpliic click 
IOGciÌmii

M9MÌVC
11 ActrcM Gabor
12 M o tt Th«
13 GtriMn

14 Combat
I I  PrahoMay pa- 

riod
17 Inwantor 

Whitnay
19 Daltflaa da- 

partmanl 
(abbr.)

20 Franch city
22 Moray
24 Blurt out
27 In harmony
30 Inland off 

Motambioua
31 Papar 

maaaura
34 Cunningly
36 Unharaldad
38 Noatrilt
39 Idantificationt 

(al.)
40 Pannod
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SB Up to tha tima 
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80 Tie-____ •

toa
81 Tuna
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84 Barnyard 

aound 
66 Groat 

National 
Product 
(abbr.)
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1 Boat
2 Striva with
3 Concaming (2 

wda.. Lat, 
abbr.)

4 Moiattr
8 Egga
6 Thin 

paataboard
7 Mort 

dangarout
B Griddar 

Jimmy____

9 Golfing aid
10 Birthmarfca 
13 Skin tumor 
16 Trouaart'

pockat
18 Fifth lodiac 

aign 
21 Tan 
23 Roaaareh 

room
28 Efficiant 
26 Mala childran
28 Poultry
29 Traffic route
31 Fortgo
32 Bring to ruin
33 A aanding 

forth
38 Sadiat 

Marquia da

37 Martini 
ingrtdiant

41 Spaciat 
groupa

42 Clatr profit
44 Foulard
47 Ariaa (2 wdt.)
48 Ralatad
49 Math tymbd
61 Dull
83 Exacutad by 
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88 Colorado 

Indian
86 Oiaaanting 

vota
87 By way of
89 Nagativa 

profit
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Astro'Graph
by bemice bede oaol

January 27,1M1 
In the year foNowmg your birth
day thinga may not alwaya be a 
bad of roaes. but you won’t lot 
any advaraitlea d«tract or twld 
you back from your goata. 
Bacauaa of tMa. auccaaa la 
yours
ACHIAIMU8 (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
FuHNI your ambitlona today, but 
do so in ways that you «Ml be 
proud to talk about later. The 
ecxf must justify the means 
Romance. travel. luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are aH discussed in your Astro- 
Qraph «rhich begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
PftCES (Feb. 20-44arch 20) 
Methods which proved unfruitful 
for you prevlousty are likely to 
come up empty again today. 
Learn from past mistakes Don't 
repeat them
AME8 (March 21-Aprll 19) Be 
an observer rather than a partici
pant in the affairs of others 
today Butting in where you are 
not Invited could cause compli- 
cstions.
TAUnUB (AprN 20-May 20) Unu
sual stress in important relation
ships «  something you might 
have to contend with today. If 
opposed keep your cool.
OCMMI (f4ay 21-June 20) Your 
way of doing things and your 
boss's may not synchronise

today. Think twice before biting 
the hand that signs your 
paycheck.
CANCEH (June 21-Jufy 22) Nor
mally you're cautious and pru
dent In financial or commercial 
dealings, but today you may act
withoul having a l tha facts. 
LEO (July 28-Ai-Aug. 22) Neither 
you nor your mate should make 
major decisions today vrithout 
the lull consant of tha other. Two 
heads should prove wiser than 
one.
VIROO (Auf. 22-Sept. 22) 
You're axtremely observant 
today, but you may focus more 
on the shortcomings of others 
than on their virtues. Look tor 
the latter.
LIBRA (Sept 22-Oct. 23) Treat
your resources and possessions 
with respect today, or you might 
not end up with as much as you 
started out with.
s c o fm o  (Oct 24 MOV. 22) It's
nice to be sble to operate in a 
tree and independent matuier. 
but today this privilege may be 
denied you. Make the most of 
the hand you'ra dealt. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oac. 21) 
Instead of operating as you usu
ally do. letting bygones be 
bygones, today you may allow 
something ariother did to you In 
the past color your thinking. 
CAFRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Steer dear of friands who make 
unreasonable demands upon 
your purse or property today. 
You could bo maneuvorsd Into a 
giveaway position.
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OAKLAND RAIDERS head coach Tom Flores and R a id ers  q u arte rb ack  Jim  
Plunkett embrace and celebrate after they guided the  R a id ers  to a 27-10 win 
over the Philadelphia Eagles for the NFL title  in Super Bowl XV in New 
Orleans Sunday.

___  (AP Laserphoto)

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be mualigtunent of vertebraf lO 
Uie ipine causinf pretiure on nervei. yet the 
patient experiences no pain in the back. 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt 
in other parts of the body. These include 
tinclinf. ti(htness. hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions, stinging, burning, and others.
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
(1) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Headaches 
(3) Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands (S) Lou of sleep (() Stiffneu in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (t) Stiff
neu or pain in lower back (tl Numbneu or 
pain in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function. Until this function is restored, 
you wilL in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
you wait to seek help, the worse the condition will be
come Don't wait! Should you experience any of theu 
danger signals . . . call for in depth consultation in Lay
man’s terms

MajfJon Ûiitopïadic Clinic
103 East 28th Street & Perryton Pky.
’ '  PAAU>A, TtXAS 790SS 

TELEPHONE a06-6&5-726l

Whoops!

standings

the time ^  
has come *

SUPPER CLUB
618 W Foster 665-6482

A delicious variety of seafoods and steaks, 
a luncheon menu sure to please, 

a relaxed comfortable atmosphere, and 
all your favorite beverages 

* will soon make the Star Dust Supper Club 
Pampa's favorite!

'MEMBERSHIPS ARE N O \N  A VAILABLE. FOR M ORE  
INFORMA TION CALL ROD SM ITH  A T 665-6482.

Raiders trounce Eagles, 27-10, 
to win Super Bowl championship

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -> They are a r o t e  of 
r^ieeU Uvliig In the halfway houre of the National 
Fbotball League.

They are ouicasta, playing for a  franchiee operated 
by an owner called “an outlaw

They are a team torn between twodties, 4S men who 
play for each other and against the rest of the world.

Call the Oakland Raiders all those things today, but 
don't forget to call them champions. They are the 
world champions of professional football, convincing 
winners of Super Bowl XV with a27-10 victory over the 
PMIadelphia Eagles Sunday.

Led by Cinderella quarterback Jim Plunkett, who 
completed a storybook re tirn  from football's scrap 
heap with a record-shattering threc4ouchdown, 
3U-yard game, the Raiders stepped gingerly into the 
glass slipper and found the fit was perfect.

“World champions! That sure sounds nice,” said 
guard Gene U |^ w ,  captain of this scrappy team 
which delights in confounding the establislanent.

“We have a strong feeling for each other and it 
makes us stronger and better as a team,” said flanker 
Bob Chandler, one of the retreads, who caught four of 
Plunkett’s passes for 77 yards.

The pass Chandler remembered best was the one be 
didn't catch — a busted play which developed into an 
aO-yard touchdown for run^ng back Kenny Kkig. It 
 ̂was in the final seconds of the first quarter with the 
' Raiders on their own 20-yard line and leading 7-0.

King had been running a simple short pattern, but 
when Plunkett started to scramble, all bets were off. 
The linebacker covering King moved in to try and trap 
Plunkett. Suddenly, the running back was alone and

Plunkett saw him.
King caught the ball a t the Oakland 30 and timed the 

play into the longest touchdown pass in Super Bowl 
history. And when he high-stepped his way into the end 
sane, there was Chandler, the origitud primary 
receiver, right behind him.

“I told him with 100 million people watching I didn’t 
want to (all away from him too quickly,” said Chandler 
who, a t 31, isn’t exactly the fleetest player in the 
league. “I was surprised to see him." Kiig said 
admiringly. “That boy’s fast.”

That touchdown gave Oakland a 14-0 lead and all 
three players involved in that key play were 
reclamation projects, acquired and nuitured owner 
Al Davis, vdio never let his war with the league 
kiterf ere with his team's drive for the championship.

Plunkett was a washed-up quarterback, ready for 
retirement, when Davis signed him. He spent two 
seasons virtually unused and a disappointing career 
seemed at a dead-end for the 32-year-dd quarterback.

When Don Pastorini broke his leg in the season’s fifth 
game, Plunkett inherited the quarterback job. The 
move was made as much out oi desperation as 
anything else because prized rookie Marc Wilson 
simply wasn’t ready for the job.

Given the chance. Plunkett floirished. weaving the 
Raiders through the regular season and the mine field 
that awaits any wild-card team in the playoffs. When it 
was over, he was the Most Valuable Player in the Super 
Bowl and beamed at the designation.

The game went badly for the Eagles right from the 
start. On their third play from scrimmage. Ron 

^Jaworski threw his first pass. It was complete...to

Oakland linebacker Rod Martin —the first of a record 
three swipes recorded by Martin in the game.

He returned the interception from miidfield to the 
Philadelphia 30 and seven plays later Plunkett had the 
Raiders in the end zone with a ^yard pass to Cliff 
Branch.

For a fleeting moment, Philadelphia thought it had 
the tying touchdown late in the first quarter when 
Jawonki hit Rod Parker with a 40-yard pa»  in the end 
zone. But an illegal motion penahy against Harold 
(Carmichael nullifed the play and moments later 
Plunkett agd K hg  burned the Eagles with their 00-yard 
TDfora 144 lead.

Early in the second period, the Eagles got on the 
scoreboard when barefoot kicker Tony Franklin 
converted a 30-yard field goal.

Then, in the last 3*k minikes of the first half, 
Philadelphia drove from its 27 to the Oakland 11. The 
Raider defense stiffened and the Eagles tried to settle 
for three more points. Instead, they got none when 
linebacker Ted Hendricks blocked Franklin’s 28-yard 
field goal try.

The blocked field goal sent the Eagles into the 
dressing room on a depre»ing note. It got worse when 
they came out for the second half. Plunkett drove the 
Raiders to their third touchdown, this time hitting 
Branch with a 29-yard scoring pass. Branch simply 
oidwrestled rookie comer back Iloynell Young for the 
ball.

Now the Raiders were clearly in control. They were 
dominating the line of scrimmage and had constructed 
a 21-3 lead. They had the Eagle defensive backs/ 
bickering among themselves.

rl

Eagles shocked after lopsided loss
It w » the right score, but the 

teams were reversed in the 
junior varsity basketball game 
between Pampa and Tascosa on 
Jan. 20.

A Pampa News report stated 
that Tascosa won the game. 
46-39. A c tu a lly , it was 
v ic e -v ersa  w ith P am pa 
winning.

Pampa’s Keva Richardson 
led the winners with 11 points.

Pampa JV’s did lose to Palo 
Duro. 47-36. Friday night.

Richardson led Pampa again 
in scoring with 13 points.

Both Pampa varsity and 
junior varsity teams are in 
action Tuesday nigh t in 
H a r v e s te r  F ie d d h o u se . 
Gametimes are 6 p.m. and 7:45 
p.m.

Wheeler falls
Wheeler fell to CUiymloa, 

6146. Friday n ^ t  in District 
2-2A buketball play

Thompson led Clarendon with 
31 points while Ru»ell Gaines 
topped Wheeler with 21.

Wheeler is now 13-7 overall 
and 2-1 in D is tric t 2-2A

NEW ORLEANS (AP)- The PMIadelphta Eagtos 
were tai shock.

They knew the Oakland Raiders belt them 27-10 
Sunday in Super Bowl XV. They just couldn’t 
imderstand how it happened.

“It WM a big downer »  far as our season is 
concerned.” said linebacker Reggie Wilk». “We 
wanted to go out playing our beat football, but we 
didn’t.”

Frank LeMaster, another linebacker, said he 
couldn’t explain it, but the Eagles were flat.

.’’The offense and defense didn’t have the zest we’re 
accustomed to.” lamented LeMaster.

Wilbert Montgomery, the Eagles’ star runner, 
gained just 44 yards on 16 carries. He, too, was puzzled 
bywhathappened.

“All year we’ve been a second-half club,” said

Montgomery, who was positive the Eagles would rally 
from their 14-3 halftime deficit. “But it seemed like we 
gave up. It w »  a terrible feeling

Linel>acker Jerry Robinson shrugged his shoulders 
and said: “You can’t defend against the big play. When 
it happens, it happens. The Raiders deserved to wia ’’

John Bunting, another linebacker, said Oakland used 
an Eagles' trait to win its second of three Super Bowl 
appearances

“They had the opportunities and they took advantage 
ofthem,” Bunting said. “We didn’t."

Defensive back Herman Edwards, a victim of 
Oakland quarterback Jim Plunkett’s long passes, felt 
the lack of pre»ure by the defensive line was the 
answer to his problem.

The Eagles sacked Plunkett eight times in beating 
the Raiders 10-7 during the regular season They got to

the Oakland quarterback just once in the Super Bowl
Quarterback Ron Jaworski. who was intercepted 

only 12 times all season, had three p»ses picked off 
Sunday He offered no excuses

“All 1 can say is that I don’t think we ever gave up. 
although when they went ahead in the third quarter 17-3 
it meant we had to get three scores. ” Jaworski noted.

Defensive end Claude Humphrey said the Eagles 
forgot to do the things they did to win the National 
Conference title and reach the Super Bowl. “We didn’t 
intercept any passes We didn't recover any fumbles. 
Plunkett had a heck of a day." Humphrey said.

The Eagles were glum, dazed, disappointed, 
unbelieving. They shook their heads in wonderment at 
the sound beating they took But there were no tears. 
The party line was to give the Raiders credit.

Raiders continue AFC domination
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  My. how things Iwve 

changed since Super Bowl I when an upstart young 
league was humiliated by Vince Lombardi.

“The record speaks for itself. I think our conference 
is stronger,” said Oakland Coach Tom Flores, whose 
Raiders were decisive 27-10 winners Sunday in Super 
Bowl XV.

0|Uand won its second Super Bowl title andgave the . 
American Football Conference its dghth victory in the 
last nine'years against the National Conference 
represemati ve. this time the PM ladelphia Eagles.

“Y s. I believe the AFC dominates the NFC. It’s 
tougher, more competitive.” said Cliff Branch, who 
caught two of Jim Plunkett’s three touchdown puses.

Things have gone full-cycle since the American

C ^ e  standings
Standings after another week 

of play in the Independent 
Basketball League a t the 
Pampa Youth Center are as 
follows:

Wamea
1. First National Bank Team 

Two. 7-0; 2. First National Bank 
Team One. 3-4; 3. (tie) Hudson 
Drilling-M.D. Snider, 2-5; First 
Baptist Church. 2-5 

Men
1. Pampa Office Supply, 9-0;

2. Gray Trucking. 7-2; 3. Miami 
First State Bank. 6-2; 4. (tie)
Cirtis Well Service, 6-2; Borger 
au b  Madrid. 6-2; 5. White Deer 
Insurance, 6-3; 6. (tie) L&R 
Machine, 4-4; First Baptist 
Church. 4-4; 7. (tie) Celanese 

-Team One. 3-5; Celanese Team 
Two, 3-5; 8. (Quality Concrete,
2-6; 9. (tie) Utility Tire. 1-7;
Pyramid Electric, 1-7; Ingersol 
Rand. 0-9

Football League, forerunner of the AFC. took on the 
established National Football League in the first Super 
Bowl.

Lombardi’s Green Bay Packers beat AFC champion 
Kansas City 33-14. Lombardi said any one of the top 
half-dozen NFL teams could have handled the Chiefs.

The Elagles were supposed to handle the Raiders. So 
.. said the oddsmakers. influenced in part because 

PMIadelphia beat them 10-7 in November.
“This time, we made the big plays and they made the 

mistakes we made in the first game." said offensive 
tackle Art Shell, one of 11 Raiders who played on the 
1977 title team.

Plunkett hit Kenny King on the longest touchdown 
pau play in Super Bowl history, an 80-yard completion

in the first period On defense. Rod Martin intercepted 
three passes. Ted Hendricks blocked a field goal 
attempt and Willie Jones recovered an Eagles’ fumble.

The Raiders struck quickW for a touchdown after 
Oakland linebacker Rod Martin’s first interception and 
they never let up in their quest for the big play, a game 
plan Flores matle public all week

In contrast, the Eagles used basic running plays too 
often when they trailed late in the game, at least in the 
opinion of many of their green<lad fans who booed 
from their $40 seats in the Louisiana Superdome.

“No one demands that you stand at attention on tMs 
team." said Martin, "and it's the best or^inizatiion in 
football.”

G>llege roundup

Sampson leads Virginia rout

D»'*'

2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491
* lb u g e ^ 4 o Ê tc fth in iÿ n g s } O ifl0 9 e ,

By JOHN NELSON 
APSporto Writer

Ralph Sampson could only have been 
more impressive if he had h^ped a jet to 
New Orleans, donned football pads and 
earned Mmself a Super Bowl ring.

Virginia’s 7-foot-4 center quieted all 
critics of his aggreuivene» and durability 
Sunday on national television when he 
turned University Hall at Charlottesville. 
Va., into his private showcase

He scored a career-high 40 points, 
grabbed 16 rebounds and blocked three 
shots to lead second-ranked and undefeated 
Virginia to an 89-73 rout of Ohio State. He 
scored 14 of his points in a seven-minute 
streak nnidway in the first half during 
which the Cavaliers outscored the 
Buckeyes 24-6 and grabbed a 19-point lead

He produced his points from a variety of 
locations and angles — a sky-high layup, a 
hook, a short jumper, a slam duiA and a 
jump shot from the perimeter among them.

“It WM one of my better games. I’d say. I 
felt like I could be devastating from the 
begtoning.” said Sampson, who led the 
Cavaliers to their 21st consecutive victory 
— 16 this seMon — and kept alive the 
ration’s longest winning streak.

The game w m  Ohio State’s second in two 
days, coming 24 hours after a 60-63 upset at 
Columbus (rf No.16 Michigan. Buckeyes 
Coach Eldon Miller wm not sure how to 
m eaaire 'the effect of the consecutive 
gUMS against ranked opponents.

Saturday’s action included a p w  of

upsets of Top 10 teams on their own courts. 
Notre Dame, ranked 13th. stunned 
lOCvranked Maryland 73-70 at Q)llege 
Park, and Minnesota upended No.9 Iowa 
60-48 at Iowa City.

In other Top 10 games, top-ranked 
Oregon State defeated Washington 97-91 in 
overtime; third-ranked Wake Forest 
clobbered UNC-Asheville 99-68; DePaul. 
tied for third, trimmed La Salle 6942: No.5 
Louisiana State downed eighth-ranked 
Tennessee 80-63; sixth-ranked Kentucky 
stopped Vanderbilt 78-64. and No 7 Arizona 
State defeated Arizona 83-65

In the Second 10. it was: No.II South 
Alabama 64. McNeese State 60; No 12 
IXn^ 75. California 61; No 14 Utah 86, 
(Colorado State 56; Wisconsin 54. No.l5 
Illinois 45; No.17 North Carolina 100. 
Georgia Tech 60; No 18 Brigham Young 84. 
Wyoming 70; Duke 75, No 19 Clemson 57, 
and No.20 Connecticut 75. Georgetown 73 in 
overtime

Kelly Tripucka scored six of his 25 points 
from the free-throw line in the final 1 53 to 
help Notre Dame squeeze by Maryland 
Tripucka came to the line three times down 
the stretch, all in 1-and-l situations with 
Maryland down by one. and sealed the 
Terrapins’ fate by hitting both shots each 
time.

Randy Breuer. a 7-foot-2 center, scored 
17 points, including four straight that 
snapped a 36-36 tie with 14:19 to play and 
gave Minnesota the lead for good over Iowa 
in the Big Ten

Oregon State remained undefeated at 
15-0. in large measure due to the work over 
the Beavers’ big man. Steve Johns(xi. 
Johnson scored 38 points, five in overtime, 
to help rally Oregon State from a 10-point 
deficit late in the Pacific 10 Conference 
game

Mark Aguirre scored 35 points and 
grabbed 14 rebounds to pace EiePaul over 

Salle. Aguirre sparked a 15-2 burst that 
iikluded 11 unanswered points and erased 
a three-point La Salle lead early in the 
second Iwlf

Mike Helms scored 14 points and led five 
players in double figures as Wake Forest 
tuned up for next Wednesday’s Atlantic 
Coast Coinference matchup at Virginia.

Howard Carter scored 21 points and 
Leonard Mitchell added 16. pacing LSU to 
an early lead that stood up over Tennessee 
iiaa matchup of Southeastern (Conference 
powers. The victory was the Tigers’ 16th 
straight since losing their second game of 
the season.

Guards Dirk Minnifield and Jim Master 
took over Kentucky's scoring load when 
center Sam Bowie left with a bruised Mp 
nidway in the second half, and they 
powered the Wildcats to an SEC victory 
over Vanderbilt.

Arizona State opened up a 14-point lead 
by halftime, 40-26, .behind the senriag of 
Byron Scott, and coasted past Arizona in 
the Pac 10. Scott scored 14 of his 21 points 
btfoff

SWe leaders clash tonight
Ry CHARLES RICHARDS 
APIhwM Writer

If Rob Williams gets off to a  poor first 
half in tonight’s Southwest Conference 
basketball showdown at Waco, Hototon 
(xiach (Suy Lewis will probably steer his 
proiiflc scorer in the direction of Ooi«ar 
guard Eric Davis.

Houston battles Baylor in a clash of the 
two taanu that head the league with 5-1 
rsoords, and Lewis thinks he will need full 
production from Williams, who tops all 
SWe scorers but had htt only 1 of 10 shots In 
the first half against TCU Saturday.

“The first half I was taktog the shots I 
normally take but they weren’t going in,” 
saM Williams, who is averaging 25 paints a 
game.

”I waaiT breaking my wrist on the 
foUow-throagh, and Davis potated that out 
to me when we came out for the second 
half,”%aid Willian». who made six straight 
goals at the start of the second half m  
Houalon went on to beat TCU 6838.

Baylor suffered its first league lorn, 
75-70. to Texas; Arkansas downed Texas 
AAM 52-47; and Rice scored 20 s t r a i t  
points late in the game to beat SMU60-59 in 
other conference games Saturday.

Texas took an early lead against Baylor 
and built up a 19i>oint cushion in the second 
half. The public address announcer 
updated  the T exas-B aylor score 
periodically, and Lewis feared Ms team 
might already be playing Baylor.

“We played pretty damn good in spirts 
and pretty bad In spurts.” said Lewis.

“I told them not to look ahead to Baylor. 
Rob started Mtting and things started 
relaxing.” he said

LaSalle Thompson. Texas' 6-104 ca te r, 
soared 26 points and pulled down 15 
rebounds, and his 16 first-half rebounds 
were twn more than the entire Baylor 
team, which found itself outbattled 258 on 
the boaids the first 20 minutes.

“TlMre’s nobody in the league who cm

match up with him (Thompson) w h a  he 
plays like he did tonight,” Texas coach Abe 
Lemons said.

Although Texas was a p re se asa  
projeetton to be among the conference 
contmders, the Laghorns took only a 1-4 
SWe record and 6-9 season mark into the 
game.

“Texas played better than I thought they > 
could. It’s a mystery to me how they came '• 
into the game with a 88 record" Baylor 
coach Jim Haller said.

Texas ARM, falling to 18 in the 
conference race, was its own worst enemy, 
missing eight of 18 free throws in the finai 
five minutes against Arkansas.

Sophomore reserve Robert Shaw 
sparked Rice’s comeback. He hit 14 points n  
in an 8mimita stretch of tha second half as "
Rice shot from a RM8 M id i  bnlo a 8885 
lead. David Gadis pumped a 15-foot Jungwr 
that would have salvaged the win (or SMU 
at the buzMr, but the shot bounced off the
rim.
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ARLINGTON — A soaring new ride,
I Oonquistador. “the Hying shÿ  of Spain,” will be 
I the centerpiece of Six Flags Over Texas' 
expanded S|»nish section to be unvaled in early 
March

The $.5 million ride, built in Monthey, 
Switzerland, features a 50 • passenger replica of 
an ancient sailing ship which swings like a 
pendulum from a massive steel framework.

Riders experience the sensations of both 
weightlessness and freefall as the 16.000 - pound 
craft drops from the peak of iu  ISO - degree arc.

General Manager Ray Williams skid. 
"Conquistador and its surrounding plaza will 
give fresh identity to the park's Spanish section. 
Guests will enter from the Mexican area and will 
Find themselves in a spacious courtyard filled 
with colorful Spanish flags, reflecting pools and/ 
waterfalls."

"The focal point will be Conquistador, which is 
more than 50 feet long." He added. “A 150 • 
horsepower, computer - controlled electric

motor wV Ml Conquistador in motion md. after 
aix swIoiB, passengers nearest the bow and stem 
of the ship will be flying more than 50 feet in the 
a r .”

Williams said the ride's capacity of IJOO 
passengers an hour will assure minimum 
waiting time.

He commented, “Like our latest roller coaster. 
Judge Roy Scream, Conquistador is a ride which 
can be enjoyed by a very wide range of ages and 
its hourly capacity puts it right in bne with our 
continuing i ^ r a m  to cut down on fines and 
provide maximum entertainment."

Six Flags will begin its IMl season March 7. 
Williams said Conquistador is already in place 
and work will soon be completed on its control 
systems and the elaborate courtyard setting.

“Back in 1961." Williams said, “we pledged to 
keep Six Flags perpetually new, with si^iificant 
additions to the park each year, and 
Oonquistador keeps that pledge very much 
alive."
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Texas guar plant
Celanese Plastics and Specialties Company 

recently announced plans to increase the 
production capacity of derivatized (chemically 
modified 1 guar by about 40 perceiX at its Vernon. 
Texas, plant, already the world's largest guar 
processing facility, according to William P. 
Mastrolla. vice president and general manager, 
water soluble polymers. This expansion will help 
to maintain Celanese's position as the largest 
guar - producer in the world, he added 

Construction of the multi - million dollar 
project, which is the fifth major expansion of the 
guar product line at the Vernon plant in recent 
years, will begin in March 1981 and is scheduled 
to be completed by April 1982 

Celanese produces both derivatized and 
standard guar at its Vernon plant. In addition, 
the company produces some types of derivatized 
and standard guar at facilities in South Carolina. 
New Jersey, Holland. Switzerland. India. 
Pakistan and South Africa 

At the same time, Celanese Plastics and 
Specialties Company confirmed that plans are 
well underway to develop additional capacity for

the production of derivatized guar on the East 
Coast.

Guar products are used as specialty additives 
in the production of oil, gas, minerals, paper, 
textile, dairy, food, drug, cosmetic and other 
products. Demand for derivatized guar products 
has increased significantly in the past decade.

Celanese acquired Stein. Hall and Company 
Inc., a pioneer in the development of guar for 
commercial applications in this country and 
abroad, in 1971. Since that time, Celanese has 
become the leading producer of guar products in 
the world and is a recognized leader in guar 
technology

Celanese Plastics and Specialties Company, a 
division of Celanese Corporation, produces guar 
and other water soluble polymer products, 
engineering resins, structural composites, 
therm oset re s in s , fa b r ic a te d  plastics, 
automotive coatings and agricultiral products. 
Headquartered in Chatham, N.J., the company 
also market polyethylene terephthalate bottle 
resins which are  manufactured by Fiber 
Industries. Inc., a Celanese subsidiary.
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OONQUISTADOR. A huge flying ship. C onquistador, will be the cen te rp iece  of 
a major addition to the Spanish section at Six F lags O ver T exas th is  spring. 
The million ride was imported from Sw itzerland and will be in operation 
whentheArl ington theme park kicks off its 21st season M arch ? .

Animals studied as indicators of earthquakes
COLUMBUS. Ohio (APi — Only once before had Mark Holthouse 

noticed such strange behavior in his dog. That time, it was quickly 
followed by an earthquake that shook California.

This time, he was taking no chances
Holthouse. a north central Ohio farmer whose home rests on the 

bottom of a dry lake bed near the village of Celeryville. called the 
Associated Press bureau in Washington. D C., late one night a few 
weeks ago to ask if a quake had occurred None had

“You'dbetter watch, "he told a reporter "Onemight."
Within 20 hours, one did The temblor struck a sparsely populated 

area along the California-Nevada border east of Mono Lake the 
following afternoon, registered 4.7 on the Richter scale, powerful 
enough to have caused moderate to substantial damage in a 
built-up area.

How did Holthouse know' He didn't, he said. But he thought with 
the dog acting up. just maybe. .

"On the porch, off the. porch, bark. bark, bark." he said of his 
Doberman pinscher. Lady "And for no reason at all.'

Quite possible, some scientists say Others say it couldn't have 
b an n e d  over so great a distance But noone. at least in the United 
States, can dismiss with certainty abnormal animal behavior prior 
to earthquakes, they agree

"The Chinese put a great deal of credence in it — they say 
animals can predict earthquakes a half-hour to the day before." 
said Bob Wallace, chief scientist at the U S. Geologicail Survey's 
Office of Earthquake Studies in Menlo Park. Calif.

"ITie Chinese live near and with their animals more than wedo. I 
guess we just ha ve to believe them.” Wallace said.

The Chinese have used a network of more than 100.000 volunteers 
to study earthquake indicators for some 15 years, and in that period 
some earthquakes seem to ha ve been forecast by animal belavior, 
said William Kautz, a staff scientist for SRI International in Menlo 
Park.

The non-profit research agency, formerly known as Stanford 
Research Institute, began studying animals as earthquake 
indicators in 1977, funded by the Geological Survey.

“But here, (in the United States), nobody knows what's possible 
or impossible or what's going on." he said.

So even though some American scientists say it's fantastic that a 
dog in Ohio could anticipate a quake in California, some 2 JOO miles 
away, no one knows for sure.

“I'm very, very skeptical." Wallace said. "But we know so little 
about it yet in a really controlled way. I don't want to dismiss 
anything yet."

“You can't really judge whether it's significant or not," Kautz 
said, “since there are earthquakes going on all the time throughout 
the world."

Hallan Noltimier. a professor of geology and geophysics at Ohio 
State University in Columbus, was even more dubious.

“There's no way a dog in Ohio can determine there's going to be 
an earthquake in California," he said, “unless the dog is using a 
(shortwave) radio to talk with a dog in California. “

Then it is poMible that a California canine—or cow. cat or crow 
— could p i^ ic t  a cataclysm in the state which the National 
Security Council says has a greater than 50 percent Chance of beirq; 
struck by a devastating earthquake within the next 30 years? 

“We're testing the notion," said Kautz 
SRI has set up an observation network in California similar to 

China's, enlisting more than 1,700 volunteers to report any unusual 
animal behavior. Farm and wild animals are included, but up to 70 
percent of the anihials are household pets.

What type of bizarre animal behavior doSRI's volunteers report? 
“Aniinials that are (normally) pretty quiet are generally 

restless,” Kautz said, "and animals that are (normally) excited 
crawl under the bed "

So far, even with about five calls a day on the agency's hotline, 
results In ve been slim. The pattern of calls has taken no particular 
path so far.

“There isn't much of a common thread. It seems it (unusual 
animal behavior) has had nothing to do with earthquakes,” Kautz 
said. “Most often, it's changes in weather or perhaps they're ill.” 

Still, there a re  some possible explanations, if the reports are 
valid.

The biological impact of small air kxis and charges of particles 
prior to quakes can affect animal action, Wallace said, adding that 
studies have shown that air and gases forced from the soil before 
temblors have been connected with animal behavior, too.

New year opens search for college aid Public Notices

By LOUISE co o k  
Associated Press Writer

TTie high price of higher edu .ation is forcing more 
and more families to look for outside help to pay the 
bills And the start of a new year marks the start of the 
search for financial aid

The average cost of four years of college at a private 
school for a student who lives on campus already is 
nearly $25,000. according to the College Board

The board's estimate is based on tuition and other 
charges for the 1980-81 academic year. Next year will 
be even worse. Officials at one Ivy League school. 
Brown University in Providence, R I., said recently, 
for example, that tuition, room and board and fees for a 
typical student during the 1981-82 academic year could 
topIlO.OOO

CTianges in government aid programs in past years

make it easier for families to get help —- regardless of 
income Most help, however, is still linked to a family's 
Financial status

Schools and scholarship agencies, as well as the 
g()vemment. rely on standard foims to determine 
eligibility The forms are designed to determine how 
nxich you and your family can reasonably be expected 
to contribute to the cost of college They take into 
account things like the number of family members in 
school, as well as overall income. The difference 
between the amount a school costs and the amount you 
are expected to contribute, is the amount of aid for 
which you are eligible. NOTE: Some government 
programs provide aid to all eligible students. In other 
cases, however, ^ u  may qualify for a scholarship md 
still not get one since there usually is not enou^ money 
tohelpalleUgRile students.

The financial aid forms are available from high

school counselors; they should be completed as soon 
after Jan. 1 as possible, using information from 1960 
tax returns. The most commonly used national forms 
are the Financial Aid Form or FAF, distributed by the 
Cbllege Scholarship Service of the College Board and 
the Fsonily Financial Statement or FFS. prepared by 
the American College Testing Program. You generally 
can use these forms to apply for basic government 
grants as well as for private scholarships.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: S.O. GARNER. Indm ndont Ex* 
ccutor of the EtUte of EMMA WAR-

The testing services will prepare an eligibility report 
and will snd it to the col leges of your choice. There is an 
overall processing charge, plus a separate fee for each 
copy of the form mailed out.

A guide to “ Five Federal Financial Aid Programs" 
is available from the government at no chatge. Write 
to: Oonsumer biformation Center, Dept. 5S5J, Pueblo, 
Ooio.. 81009.

Deaths
Robert Sherwood Jr.

AUBURN, Mass. (AP) — Robert Sherwood Jr., 66. 
noted band leader and trumpeter of the big band era. 
(Bed of cancer Friday at his home in Auburn, Mass.

general since 1953. died Friday at the age of 73, Ok 
Soviet news agency reported Sunday.

Romaa Radcako
MOSCOW (AP) — Roman Rudenko, who was chief 

Soviet prosecutor at the Nuremberg trials of World 
War II Nazi leaders and had been Soviet attorney

Names in the news

BtcpkeaJ.Saplu
HARTFORD, Conn (AP) — Stephen J. Supaia, who 

served 148 days in jail for dropping a stick of dynamite 
fromasmall plane on the United Nationsheadquarters 
in 1946 as a gesture for world peace, died Friday at a 
Hartford hospital at the age of 66.

MalcaliB E. Clark
NEW LCmOON, Conn. (AP) -  Rear Adm Malcdm 

E. Clark, superintendent of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy, died of a heart attack Saturday at the tigeof 
S7.

Adeie Astaire Paaglaii
SCOTTSDALE. Ariz. (AP) -  Adeie Astaire 

Dot^aas, who danced in the 1920s as the partner of her 
brother, Fred Astaire, died Sunday in a Scottsdale 
hoepital after a lengthy illneai. She was 93.

Gist Maodur after tha cxpiratioa sC42 
days from ute data, of iawanca at thia

NEW DELHI. India (API —A master of the sitar and 
the chainnan of the Indian Space Comnysskm have 
been honored for distinguished service with their 
government's second highest civilian award.

Muiician Ravi Shaakar and Sattsh Dhawaa were 
njaned Sunday by PresMcat N. Saa^va Reddy for the 
“PaRna Vibhashaa" or "Latas Jewel” award.
;They were the only nominees for the award There 

atare no nominations for the top award, the "Star of 
Iqdia."
¡Dhawaa is the driving force behind India's apace 

pfogram. Last year, India fired a 3S-kilogram satellite 
b|to orbit, making it the sixth nation in the world to 
p(aoe a payload in orbit with its own launcher

the sale of a private estate, a realty company 
announced Sunday.

Rogen made the offer after several days of 
negotiations, according to Sotheby's International 
Realty Oxp., a subsidiary of the London art auction 
firm which helped arrange the sale.

The firm said escrow papers were sigied in Los 
Angeles on Saturday, and Rogers it planWig to nnove 
into the lO-acre estate, known as "The Knoll," by late

¡NEW YORK (API —  It doesn't take tinger Kcany 
H y r t  long to make up hit mind.

¡Leas than a week after he fint law tt, Ragirt hat 
^ «• d  to bay the 35-room Beverly HUb manrion of 
i#vie producer OIm  DeLaartMiis 
'Hell pay 114.9 million, reportedy a record price for

SOOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -  The ranch where 
RaaaM Reagaa appeared in TV's "Death Valley Days” 
n d  where the late Richard Beane siinig a gtffi in “Have 
Gun Will Travel" hasn't attracted a h ^  enough offer 
to make it worth selluig. its owner aayi.

Sue SchUleman. a Phoenix raal-cNate brolnr and 
investor who hoe owned Apachetand aooe ii77. Mid 
the high bid of 9M9.9M at an auetton Satvday WM well 
below har minimum askhif price of 1791,999.

LONDON (AP) -  Jet-settkig journalistDovMFIreat, 
who dated such glamorous women as Dial— nCansll 
and Carei Lyniey, has tied the knot for the First time at 
the age of 41.

FToat married British actress Lysae Frederick in a 
aacret ceremony Saturday at a parish chirch In 
Iheberton, 70 milee northeast of London.

Mss Frederick, 36, who dated Frost six years ago, is 
the widow of actor Peter Selicrt. Sellers died of a heart 
attack in July, and her remarriage drew bitter wordi 
from Seilers'children.

FToot said he thought Sellers would have approved of 
•he match.

“KnowingPetarmytelfandaeeinghowhappyLynne 
ii, I think he'd be very happy,” he said

But IHekael SeUort, 31. said the marriage Mowed 
Mbi Fredtrick'a love for Ml father srao “poper thin."

Selian ' family b  conteaUng hb will, in which the 
aelsr bft 19-5 miUton to filial Praderick while 
boqttMttdnghb three children IIJMeoch. A-S

AREA M USEUMS

MUNS (XlNSTRUCrriON - Addi
tions, paoelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Five estimates. 6M4M.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM. 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., spadal tours by ap-

NTING, ROOFING, caraentry 
panalUng. NoJob too snudi. Free 
niÑ«!Call Mice Albus. 8154774.

PAINTINi
and,.___
estlmatea.

vinyl siding, 40 years guarantee, 
storm wkidowa, roofing, paln ti^  
carpentry work, free esuinates. 1322
RuuSu. Il•-̂ (S6

..M ira  HUSEUM: 
. Regular museum houn 

9 a.m. to Sl30 p.m. weekdays and

CUSTOIl BUILT cabinels and furni
ture, built to suit you. Free esti
mates. call N5-14M.

COUNTY
CARPET SERVICE

Ragular hours 
leskoayseaysexcept
nday.

^ MUSEUM;
ck. Ragular museum hours a 
I 5 p.m. weekdays. Closed

A StraScE^M cffilN  AREA HIS
TORICAL M UnUM : McLean. 
Ragular muiium heurs 11 a.m. to 4 
—  'tonday through Saturday.

rSCARFfTS
Full Une of carpeting, area rugs..

14» N. Hobart?'------
TetryAlii ‘

JAIL MUSEUM: 
la.m .to6p.m .

CARKTSAU
510.95

Otmplste^ Installed 
JOHNSON 

HOME PUENISHINOS 
4M S. Cuyler MS-3361

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $». d n  

^  I 10, 13 indi wide. L 
[iSecbic. MM6n.Beck

HEAR IN G  INST.

Larry

710

DITCHES. WATER and gas. 
Maickkie fits through »  inch gate. 
MMitZ.

ELEC. C O N TR A C TIN G
haarbig teat.
A.W. MeGbmaa 

Ftm Hearing Testa 
Pampa Swiior Cinani Center

Wattoetday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

Pyramid Electric Service 
M64730

Residential and Commercial Wiring 
No JobtooSnuiV. .

PERSONAL GENERAL SERVICE

RENT ■teamex (

and appobitmont

: clean
sing.«■ in-

EECTMC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy MMIU

MARY KAYOaaiiietica, free factob. 
M and deliveries. Call 
Ì Vaughn, MM1I7.

, JNDATION LEVELING and 
ahknming. Guarantee Buildera, 711 
S.CUyler.Ma-»12.

MARY KAYOosmatics, fret fadato 
Call n r  luppUct Mlldrad Lamb, 
Oonaoltant. Ii6 Lalora. M5-1754.

»VI ON d l Eledric Razón,
_________ .fidding Machhica.

Spidahy Sales andServices, ION 
ACodi,ÍN«0(a

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 737 
W. Browning. IN-134S or NMllO.

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
u y  itoe, roaionabic. Hauling, odd 
joDi. 6K40H.

DO YC 
£inkii

YOU have a loved ooo with a 
nking problem? Call Al-Anon, 

OR-euVlK-lSH.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - M5-1412 
Butlneeo -----------  reoidantlal building
maintenanoe, hiwting, air condltion-

KEN. formerly EMMA MOSLEY, De- 
ceawd; DELLA MOSLEY BAY; LELA 
MOSLEY GARNER: WADE MOSLEY; 
EMMA LULU MOSLEY and DON 
MOSLEY, children of DON MOSLEY. 
Deceased; LELA GARNER and hua- 
liand. S O GARNER. DELLA BAY and 
husband, ARTHUR BAY; STELLA 
MOSELEY MILLER and husband. 
HENRY H MILLER; HOMER 
THOMAS MOSELEY and wife. LUCY 
BELLE MOSELEY. WADE H 
MOSELEY and wife. NANNIE LOU 
MOSELEY; EMMA LULA MOSELEY 
EMERSON and husband. LOWELL 
EMERSON; and if married, all or the 
unlinown siwuses of thoae named 
herein, and if remarried, then all of 
•uch unlinown spouaea. if living-, and if

filARY KAY Coametice, trae (adato, 
w a .  ■M ^U vcriM . Tammy

Ing, cxrpièt cleaning, apirtment 
move-outs.

All TypM Of C oncrete W erk 
^ to llfN S S H

SPECIAL NOTICES

AAA PAWN Shop, 513 S. Cuyler 
Loam, biqr, zeli and trade.
MAR
aaaocl,L0r®lSlT£2R

Any etoe, Renaonable. Spraying 
clean up, hauling, You name It. 
o f r ----

come. Call

daad, tbs log^ rapieaentativeant each 
' Defendants, and tlie iof laid named Defendants, and the un

known hein of each of said named De
fendants, if the unknoam hoira of said 
ñamad Dafondanta ara dead, the un
known heirs of the unknown hoin of 
the said named Defendant!; and AIR 
DISTRIBUTORS. INC., a Toaaa Corpo
ration, and if inactivo, oil of its un
known tuoceooora and SMivna. 

OREETING:
You are commanded to n p p w  ̂  Filing 
a written answer to the pwintifis n t i-  
tion a t or bafore 10 o’cloek A.M. m  the

I I  No.
tice, d 2 yjá w ¿ iSad~ 
Appleton, Eicrotory.

OUARANffB ttU lM R S  SUPPIY
p o ^ y ja n M U W » — toh btower. 718

TOP OP TEXAS INSUUkfORS IN C

BUSINESS OPP.
Rock weol, B a tb  and Blown. Free

---------■,HM I74froinfa.m .to7

•AEltlVEtolAIMIlWTfnMP
Citation, tha aama being Monday the 
2nd day of March. A.D., T981, a t or bo- 
b ra  lOo'dock A.m ., before the Honora- 
blo 223rd D istrict Court of Gray 
County, a t tha Court Houaa in Pampa, 
'¡kua.
Said piaintilTs petition was RM  bn tha 
tSth day of January, 1961.
The Rk numbor of oaid auit being No. 
22,366.
Dte namea of the paitioB in said suit

77MM1

BUSINESS SERVICE
IN S ID I ar ont. Mud.

BOYD STEPHENS. SR. and BETTY 
JEAN STEPHENS. ■■ Plaintiff, and

Indwtnai or kxucuuvo - Pampa,sssaüsar«"*
pâmer snwet

trial or Ihueittlvo • Pamn
8.0. GARNER, Independent Exacotor 
of the Eatete of EMMA WARREN. Do-

orElkail

censad, ET AL, aa Dafandant.
Tha natura of wid suit being aubatan- 
tially aa ibilows, t e  wH:
Suit (ór tuie and paaaaasioB af tha M- 
lewing deaeribed land and pramiara lo- 
cated in Pampa, O riy Oniaty, Texas, 
to-wit
All of Lot 34 in Block 3 of tho 
nNLEY-BANKS ADDITION to tho 
City M Pampa, Oray Couaty, T u a i, 
R irth tr dtacribad aa 640 8. Banks, 
Pampa, Taxna,
If tb ù  Citahen ia nat atrvad withia W 
daya alter tha date af ita iatuenoa, it 
ahall ba rabunad nnaarv id. 
laanad thia tha ISth day af Jaauary 
AD.. IM I.
Oivnn andar my haad aad aaal of aaM 
Court, a t affiea in Pampa, Ttxaa, Una

• ^ ‘“ ■*ilíiíiVW{ilW?üí.'8Lk
ISard Dialrict Cauti 
Oray Caunty, Ta

4MIC
______'JS

«Hi f i b .  1464139 «r
K S T C O N T R O l

OwwnaiHci af Nmwa 
Ntw weatton, L m  m  North

„  ^ (MM STOtAOf Z U Z __________________

Jto tlMtig  t  SnaHina

mS B ì ì E & mi
BRKK
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>65-3361

MJY, SELL. TñADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
N M fk mWS Mandar. >*. >*•! H

Plumbing A Hoating LA N D S C A R N G G O O S E M Y E R

SEPTIC AND DRAIN

S»8.CUylar MS-g ll 

ECTRIC ROTOROOTING and

DAVIS TREE 
triminingaiMi 
y irv ta S  f r

, SERVICE: ITuninf, 
_ J  removal. PaadiiigjM 

s w jiy in r f te e  estlm atM Tj.R.

THE GARDEN Architect. Land- 
acaM design and oonstnietisa. Resi
dential and commercial.
FTasar. M647t2.

Mika

npany. Re- 
, licensed,

AMA PLUMBING Company, Re
pair, remodel, repipe, liei 
bondMi Work nivanleed 
If no answer, aft-KM

Wowing, Yard Work
y ^ D ’ A llE  Y. vacant lot clean up.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewfcn machhiM wd 
vacuum cleancn . Sugar Salas and 
Service, 214 N. CUyier MS-2».

by pwkia- and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

C»*«H Me»»na>a aw Hi«

MMllt.
ndyman woi5i, tr 
I, removal.

TREES, SHRUBBERY MISCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPWJES HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
ALL TYPES tree and yard work.

I  RADIO AND TEI.
^ f f i r a ’S i .

DON'S T V, Service 
• brands.

304 W. Foster M6SM1

RENT A TV-color-BIacfc and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
aiejlan avaUabie MS-1201

SAlfS-RINTAU 
CURTIS MATHIS 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

,406 S. Cuylar 665-3361
Maaiavox Color TV's and Stereos 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center MO-3121
PAMPA TV Sales 6 Service 
.  322 S. Cuvier

We service ail makes
CallS60-2M2

RENT A TV or stereo by week or 
month Rent to own. A t« Station, 
A m a rillo  Highway W est. Call 
HS-2t70.
USED COLOR TV’sjgrioed tom  »  
a ^ j ^  Lowrey Music Center.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
HetMten Lumbar Ca. 

«20W.lWer M04H1

While Hawse lumbar Ca. 
101S. Ballard MO-3201

Pampa lumbar Ca.
1301S. b b a i i  IMS7I1

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUHOtrS FlUMBINO

sumvco.
S3S S. Qiylar aK-3711 

Your PUistic Pipe Headqiiarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

"••••inite. or lo-
livered. kedand

Mai
Compiate Lina of L 
teriab. Price Road r3200

SITUATIONS
i ANNS ALTERATIONS 320 N. 
I Hobart, HS470I

IF YOU desire. I will keep your pre
school children CallMS-S07,423N 
Cuyler

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
I Call Mai7  Grange, »2207.
( Wfl|L ^DO house cleaning. Call

r$30,cln 
le Larry

and gas. 
a  Uch gate

\CTING
Service
•rdal Wiring
na'.', •

iVICE

R REPAIR
(T Warranty 
MOMU
rSLING and 
Buildm, 711

ictric R u m , 
|M Machín«
Jerviou, tOM

___a—
id reroovatOe, 
HanUng. odd

ES - MO-1413 
tUl building 
, air conditian- 
| ,  apartment

a—
crate Waiii

I Ranwvwbla

CARPOOL TO West Texas State 
Monduf Mxl'i'HKdU nightt. Leave Ñ m píatS iM .C iSIai^

WANTED - FULL or part time sec- 
artty guard job. Call » ^ 1 3  after 10

FAMILY MAN desires permanent 
ranch fob with living quarters. Call 
IMdSlD^and aak for Jimmy.

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
»3113, after 0 p.m., »3452

STUBBS, INC
„  U3IS. Barn« OMMOI 
Plaatic nipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water FiOings for sewer, hot water,
sch .40 144 inch ich .M.

FOR ALLofyourundergroundplas- 
tic pipe neem bum 1 Uch to O in
ch« Jow head orpresaure pipe, con
tact Gordon W. l £ i ^ x  aft«7  p.m. 
SOO»2g37.

STEEL BUILDINGS and horn« at 
lufaatantial savings. Free «timaUs.

MACH. A TOOLS

FOR SALE - Mecbania tool box and 
took. Call »7SC7.
FLEX-KING Plows-23 foot to 40 foot 
in stock, 2 wed. 40 foot Nobfos - with 
pickers. For pric« on Acra - Plant 
Dual, Dickey-John, Walden, all 
major lin«, call Farmers E ^ p -  
ment, across from Grandview,

fo r  SALE - 300 Barrel Stwl Tank, 
MM X U to be irwved. Fluid tight, 
»2121, Miami.

FDR SALE - Mineral Rights in NE

TOPPER FOR Small Pick-up, |U0. 
Call 366M02 after I  p.m. or aw at 
3005 Roaewcod.

WATERLESS COOKWARE. Stain- 
leu, multi - ply. Home demonstra
tion, metime guarantee. I2S0.1-m-

AKC BRINDLE Great Dane for Stud 
Servim. Stands 34 inches at the 
shoulder. CalI»27M

OFFICE STORE EQ.
AND Used ofBce furniture and 
kia.^Sanvo Electronic cash

>ewrlteti. Cbpy 
cents letter,»

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M U"

Jam « Braxton»21M 
Jack W. Nichob-MMIU 
Malcom Daiaun »  0443

SAVE MONEY o^ourhomaowners 
uauranee. Call Duncan Inaurance 
Agency far a FREE quote. »67S7.

NICE 3 bedroom U Prairie Village. 
New carpet, new inside paUt, car-

JAJMoUleHomePark 
Now LeaaUg 
CaU»23M

NEW TRAILER Spaces. White 
D w . LoU SOxlM level. Cloae to 
downtown, spaefous. M64IM.

M77 LANCER mobile borne, 14x7g, 
rewmable ban. J 5 »  eqUb. tifi 
paymenti Call »Ì740 .

BRIDWELL'S RMWILE Homa Ser-

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC 6 Toyota 

n #  Fteter » 2 S n

We Sell and Rant Tow Ban 
CC. MIAD ysn> CARS 

313 E. Brown
SAVE MONEY on your auto Uwr- 
anea. Call Dtucan bMuranee Agency 
far a FREE Quote. M6S7S7.
1177 TOYOTA Corona station wagon, 
4 cylU(for, automatir transmisnoa, 
air condHuoug, pfas many axtraa. 
Excellent eon^UM. Only 11,000 
mil«. HON. »1420.
FOR SALE: UTS VoBuwagen Rab
bit, fxMllent condition, aiBernkic, 
ah. Call »7500  days, 0lM470ev«i- 
Ugt.

UHUGHTBhKLTD4do«cruiw 
contrul, radio, airoondItionUg, 4n«w 
ttm , ahocka. Very bw mileaM on 
motorrAfier 5 p.m. 32360M, Cans- 
dlan.
FOR SALE -1172 CadiUac. 4 do«, 
extra dean CaUOMMK

U7g CHEVY Sllvwrade 44 ton 
camper spedsL pew* and ah . * u |  
tanks, cam p* aquipam t. S.3N 
GVW. E dra nica unit. Thb amsk

M W

BRI Ml DOM 
B l |  AUTO CO. 
r P s d *  »6374

BRI H  DERR 
BM AUTO CO.

W  W. Foatar MS6I74

■R IH  DiRR

r a w .
BBRAUTOCO. 
O w t e r  1M6S74

FOR SALE - HT4Dataun pieknp. Bi- 
celimt condition. For UfonZatian 
call MPEMOaR* 5:30 p.m.
l i n  CHEVROLET 1 ton waKttng 
righ, 1171 200 amp LUoota wddir, 
new tins, nice weMUg bed. Runs 
good. Calf »31M .

>rt. Owner will carryport. 0  
» 4 Ì4 2

000.

WIU BUY
Housas, apartmenta or duplex« that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Calira-2m
FOR SALE U Lefbri: 4 bedroom 
home whh baaementonS bts. 3 room 
storage house included. » lO M .
2 BEDROOM brick house. New 
plumbing, new curtaUe, good car- 

' , couch, kitchen table, ice box.
.00 down, $225.00 miontbly. 0

5 7 4 ^ .

BARGAINS AND Unredeemed mer
chandise. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. 
CUyler ^

RENTING OVER 200 Wilton Cake

FDR SALE - Mannequins, $25 each. 
217 Main, CanadianTCall »4324.

3 BEDROOM brick home for sab; 
l\b a lh , 3 car garage. MMWilUston. 
CdiraS129.

I NICE iron wbwls Call Sundv 
a fte r^ .m . or weekdays after 4:311 
p.m. 61^2909.
FDR SALE : so Yards of Gold Sculp- 
tu r ^  Carpel and pad, 5100. Call 
»4403.

STORAOE BUHOtNGS
KOO AIW up. Delivered, terms jOver 
7» Modds In stock. Morgan Buud- 

, 5101 Canyon Drive, Amarilb,te a

SAE 400 Lkicob, heavy duty tende m 
axb J ra ib r , ton liftgate. with 
vise.iW ' otl. TooTt. dmie. IMM. 
274MI1

FAKE ROOF off my building and 
Ltap Ihl lumber ftwe. 2000 running 
¡MI of 3x1, MOO running fe« of 2x1, 
gOaquare foot of Shi^p . Call Bob

HOUSEHOLD

HELP WANTED
-.-.LIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
nughbornood routes. Call the 
P*npa News. MP2S2S
ROUTE DRIVERS nwded. Must 
haw commercial license Apply 040 
E. Foatar

Je«  Oraham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart »2232

SPECIAL - Sofa and Love Seat, 
{4N.M. SPECIAL - Modem or 
Modlterranean 5 piece bedroom 
ra te . Your choice, ISN.16. SPE
CIAL - Swivel Rocker, regular price 
$210.05, Sab $170.06.

GARAGE SALES

OARAOE SAUS
LIST wM Tile Cb^ifled Ads 

Must be paid In advance

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MIUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organa and Pian« 

Magnavox Cobr TV's and Stereos 
CEronado Center »3121

Plano rebuUt upright.............. { »
Hammond Chora organ ..........$4H
BaMwb Spkiel organ .............15M
Yamaha new Spmet organ

s e r ^  an  
cents fagal

PAMPA OFRCE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold.
Rheaims Diamond Shop. » 2 » .

TOP CJL5H PJUD
We are buying one piece or complete 
service offlatware, hoUoware; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
prim . McCarleys's Jewelry, IM N.
Uiyler.
WANT TO buy - b t  suitable for 
mobUe home. Call »7574  or write 
¿7  Magnolia.
WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
cobs, etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 5.
CUybr

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Devb Hold, 111V4 W. Fw i*, O m ,
Qteet, MMilS. _____________________
ONE AND Two bedroom suit« av- IQ T C  E O D  C A I E  
aUabb. oidW and weekly rates All » paak
biUs paid and furnished. No required 
base. Total security system. The 
Lexbigtoo, 1031 N. SunuMrOOMlOl.
NICE FURNISHED one *  two bed
room apaHments. Call l i i2 m

SMALL 1 bedroom apartment. $175 
plus $60 denoatt. All biUs paid. In
quire at 1017 Scott.

UNFURN. APTS.

FOR SALE: 5 room farm house. 
» 3 « 1 .  White Deer.

4 BEDROOM with attached i 
ment. Reduced to $70,000. » 2
» t o i l

1113 and 1123 Charbs, two - 50 foot 
fob for sab. $0,500. Call Sbed Real- 
tors. 0053701
CORNER OF 10th and Holly. $11,500. 
C a ll» 3 m .

DOYLE ST. bto, 50x125 foot, an | 
100x125 foot; metal fence and build
ing. 5 stalb, »2700.

ONE BEDROOM imfurnUhed 
apartment. Call OOif-3010.

FURNISHED HOUSE

FOR RENT: 3bedroom fumbbedor 
unfumiahed house with 3 room gar
age apartment. Inquire 310N. Ward. 
Cnikben and pets welcome.

TARPUV N IU ^ COMPANY 
I17NQiyler »1251

gement Opportunitbs 
......i John Silver's, Inc

Call T^l Free I (000 ) 354-0600
DENTAL HYGIENIST needed - 
local office. Nice staff, 1 to 2 days a 
week Call Becky. 0056440

WAirrED - MAN or woman to work 
M custodian at a public building. 0 
hour day Good salary tor right p*- 
aon. Call »5005 for interview

PART TIlkE. 11 to 7 PBX Opwater 
needed for Friday and Saturday's. 
Excellent starting salary. Apply 
........ General Hospital, iXU N

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtb Math« Tebvbbns 
405 S Cuybr »3361

CHARUE'S 
Fumitura 6 Coipot 

Tho Company To Hava In Your 
Homa

1304 N. Banks 005-4132

Vacuum O aanar Cantor 
512 S Cuybr 

0006» »2100

Dalton's Fumitura Mart 
Used Furaittge-Carpet-AppUanc« 

413W Fbster 005(173

FOR SALE: Upright Chickeríng 
piano. CaU after 4 p.m. ana
weakemb.

PIANO FOR Sab - new White Key 
cover, might trade Call 326-3104. 
Wheefer

LIVESTOCK

Highland i 
Hobart. Wright's

513 S. Oiyl
-XPERIENCED MEDICAL Trans- 

IwWIiiiMiiatdtdBxeaUant salary 
and oanefib. Apply Highland Gen
eral Horau»-

'ftaUar

NEWÿuew living rooih suite. $300
Call)

TEXAS REFINERY Corn o fftn  A N TIQ U ES

DBRSSUmY
abhbtowwTU

J U T O B S I^  
MBIawii. F ^  
4w« I  a.m. te T

S S ^ T IN O :
140. B H 3 »

B *  out. radi

a a r r

ROL ^

pMtIen Til S.

XAS REFINERY Corp. onera

InpATexM arM . Ragarffiwaf 
e, write J G . f t m T « «  

~ -ll.PortWortk.

SAMBO'S 
NOW MRINO

F t xeed 3foir 4 mature depwdabb 
ad te  wiffi pfowra peraenallU« ior
**- ra f t,, top wqg« _and be-

yki n i  ion. Sambo's,»

RiOIS NAMSTYIISTS 
laadt top halreutters and hair 
tyUtte aoing Ibe latest fashion 

I cuts, opporiiaitUea laiH- 
commlMlon. guarantoad 
' ‘ vacation, boaua point 

outaland-

FOR SALE : Bulb Call » U K

FOR SALE: 4 young cows and 
calves. $050 pair ta l l  A 5 ^

PETS B SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiert grooming. Toy stud ser- 
vioe mUaHeJnatinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0WM1I4.
POODLE GROOMING: Annb Au- 
nOlOSS Fbiby 1056»

UNFURN. HOUSE
4 BEDROOM unturnbhed house. 114 
baths Call » 2 »
3 BEDROOMS. 2V4 bath, $545 month. 
$300 depoait Must have references. 
Shown Dy appointment only Call 
0656030

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
MEDICAL SUITE tor baae - ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
B ra a w e ll^ r6656440
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Ofhett. 310 N. Ballard. Ill 
E Browning 0 ^ ^  or $056207

CORONADO CENTER 
Retail or office space available in the 
foUowliu t i t« : r a  square bet. W  
square^et, 2,100 s g ^  feet. lOOO 
square feet and 0,206 square leet. 
Call Rabb G. Davb, Inc., Realtor, 
000-353-»!, 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Tx. 75100.

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 100 Duncan. 
15,175 iquare feet, owner will carry, 
8 0 0 » ^ o r  S736IW.
01 ACRES of land near W«t edge of 
Pampa City Limits. Call OO^IU 
after 5 p.m.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
GREAT BUY in Canadian, Tex« - 
first class 3 bedroom mobib home, 
place to live with extra spaces for 
additional income. Owner might 
consider some swap. MLS 140. 
Dandy lake bts. Lake Meredithjiuy 
now Mdget dMice location. OOOL ■ 
«IL  Miny Sanden, »3071, Shed 
Realty. OK-3761

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers 
006-4315 030 S Hobert

LAROEST SUfFlY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you! Superior Sal« 
RecreatbnalVehIcle Center 

1015 Abock
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a F H E E ^ te . 0056757

» 1 14x00 MarahAeM 1 badroom J44 
batha, central beat and air. Pay 
« ju ltj^ t^e up pgymants of $».06.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEYoqyoir mobllahome 
kw ran« . Call Oimcan Inaurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 0156757
1177 14x00 Vbta Villa. Conmletely 
fumbhad. Call 0K6710 or m Sm

CLEAN SMALL 2 bedroom niobib 
home. No pels. $150 pba depMit Call 
» 1 » _____________________

TRAILERS___________

kiew »7711_________________
SAVE MONEY on your tra il*  in
aurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0056757.

10 FOOT utility trailer. Tandem 
axbfTtefiden, brak«, Ughts, 2 In« 
flooring, 7,000 bad capacity, MW. 
E.R SiouthanI Motor Co. 701W . ^  
ter

A UTOS FOR SALE

JONA^UTO SALES
BUY^LL-TRADE 

2110 Alcock 0156501

CUlBnKON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

r a  N. Hobart » 1 »

FOR SALE: 1077 Camaro Rally 
Sport, IVpe LT, loaded, dean and in 
good conmibo. C all»2M I after 5 
p.m.

FOR SALE -1173 Nova Halcbltack. 
Needs front - end and body work. 
$000. Call » 7 0 S .
1575 OLDS Delta Royab, 3 - door, 
pow* and air J i lt and crulae power 
wbdowi, AM-i^ 20,000 mibs. 'Dib 
week$M5.

BUL M. DERR 
BM AUTO CO. 

coo W. Foster 0856374

1971 DODGE 1 ten. like new rubber, 
overbadi, 70 galbn g «  capacity. 
$2300. 275601.

Ehrtra Nice 1575 GMC plekup. $2JH 
WaUon Motors, 001 W. Foatar. 
0056».

IM  CHEVROLET pickup, I  cylki- 
d* . standard tranimtafioo, short 
bad wRh topp*. » 7 »

MOTOKCYaES
MEEItSCYCUS

1300 Alcock »1341
IOTI BONNEVILLE Pontiac 4 - door, 
tilt and cruise, pow* and air, AM- 
FM. 27,000 mibs T h b  week $M6 

BIU M. DERR 
BM AUTO CO.

600 W. FMter 005-5374
1570 OLDS Detta Royab 4 - do*, 
pow* and air, tilt and cruise, pow* 
windows, AM-FM 21.000 mibs. Thb 
week. $5».

BIU M DERR 
BM AUTO CO. 

r a w  FostSr 0056374
TWO 1975 Ford LTD'sJ-dow, pow* 
and air, cruise, AM-ra tape Both 
cars around 25,000 mibs, new tiiws. 
Exceptfonally nice can. Thb week 
$ 4 »  each.

BiUM. DERR

IS SUZUKI 
iParformw"

107 N Hobart 005-7751
' ^ 1

BAB AUTO CO 
000 Wooster 0056374

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ua A 'Try" 

701W. Brown 0056404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
r a w  F«ter r a m i

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Can 

500 W. Foster » 3 »

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E Foster 0093»

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1975 Z-MCamaro, 22,000,350 4 barrel 
engine, cnibe control, tilt wheel, 
pow* windosn, pow* brak« and 
power steering, AM-FM I  track

1975 CHRYSLER Cordoba 2 do*, 
gets 23 raibt p *  galbn. 0956015.

MUST SACRIFICE - IMO Chevrobt 
Citatfon, SUmdard th i^  air, 15,000 
mlba,4cylind* OS360<1

1970 FORD Landau - CaU 0056002 
a f t* l p.m. *SM  at 3005 Rosewood.

1975 MERCURY Comet. 2 do* hard
top, 0 cylind*, automatb, pow* 
steering and brak«, air. Economy 
Pkw $7». See at 2kl N FauBu* 
SiBHlay, after 6 weekdays.

1075 HONDA 300 CB Trail, 5409 
mibs. Good eonditton, 9706. Call

FOR SALE - 1970 T r iu n ^  759 
nw torcy^ $1300 *  baat oflsr. Baa 
at 1704toflas *  cüu 109-3304.

TIRES AND ACC.

RRESTONi STORfS
120 N. Gray 0056419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1V4 
mibt wwt o( Pampa, HÌihway 19. 
We now bave rebuiX ananatora and 
I terten al bw prie«. Wa anpraclate 
your buaineas. Pbona M 5-2» *  
0653»

BOATS AND ACC.

601
OqpENB SON 
W. f W *  9056

i r a  11 Fo* Invad* - Wak-tknagb 
60 Johnson. traU*. $1M6. Downtown 
Marine 301 S. Cuyl*.

BHL M. DIRR
BM AUTO CO

100 WFoster 0156374.

Pontiac,. 
»  W

A ToyotaiToy<
»-2571

JEEP Wage___  _______
now* and air, tin crutec, AM-FM, 
HjOOO miles. List new for oyer 
itOM Our p ri*  — THIS WEEK

jiEjTylMl Limited Jeep Wagone*,
INO Jeep Wagoneer, almost new, 
5J00 mil«. KU in new car w*- 
ranty.

JIM McMOOM MOTORS
Panipa's Low Proflt Deal*
107 W. Foster » 2 »

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
OnlhaSpot Financing 
321 W WiDn N56'7B

1971 FORD Fbsta. CaU 0957422,56. 
weekdays See at 1442 N. Ruaaell, 
After 5.
FOR SALE - 1173 Capri*. 2 do*, 
40,000 miles, one owner. Call 
0li-4M

SCRAP MHAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa 
C.C. Matheny Tiro S a l ^  
III W Fast* MOrai

$MK

ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectlbbs, prin- Banka, 
ten  trays jGlain,pak Fhrnwre, all 
kkKbofgiha.lBVr. Brown.m-3Ì4I

MISCELLANEOUS

CATHONO BY SANDY
Complata bridal sarvioe and reesp- 
t b n ! ^  Sandy at 9I56M.
M R.OUIPUHramrapafoadNÒ 
warranto work omn. n l f  Bob 
Oroarii.A56M.

ChfonNy Cleaning Bervi« .
(m en's Sweep 

JohnliaMla »3755
LEAVE YOURf
mortgage p n tw _____
a e a e * jf in b L e w b ,l
nZZA EQUIPMENT for sab ,
$5,000. CaOihed ReaNsn. M6FI1.

BABYSrmNG. DAY *  n ira . Abo 
Welding bate, reveraibie and 
guaranteed, made to *dor. Call 
llO ora. Oil Robarte.___________

MARY'S CARI 
DiCORATWOO SU m ilS  

New Buskia«. R«it *  buy any m  
L irg«t iMiction afWIlWn 

I in PamjN. O vw M caktlm  
UbMi. AMtosnartar BMb 

^ .a o T T p ie ia l  p«b  atari at |l .  
CailManr.i

lO llI
en*at

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banka. mHM K ll Ifoe of pet sup̂  
plfea and fish Grooming by ap-

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. U no Realty 
TITW-Foiter 

Phone » M l  * » 0 0 0 4

PRICE T. SMITH

BIU M. DERR 
BM AUTO CO.

000 W. Foster 0056374

pobibnnt.

AKC REGISTERED mab Silky Ter
r i*  puppy $M0.00. Call M5-7400 
afters p.m. neakdavt.

420 PurvUn« 
OffiM 645-3741

Sandra
a*- X- • • •
IraMii ridi

. .aat-MTi 

. .gdg.tso? 

.466-2307

..665-3396

UraBumn .............669-9699
Howy ora Oetratt ..939-3777
UetnoNfb ........... 966-3165
Audray Alanandir ...993-6133
Joido Shad ORI .......6693039
WbltorShadOrak* ..669-3039

"^.1?«»**. fot

Downtown Offe* 
n s  N W*it 
Bpxinch Offic# 
Coronodo Inn

669-941 ] 

669-6381

........665-3940

- S r ”..:::rîîE
UWiJraliraid .........669-4979

.................... 6654319
Iralyn9ld.enh,. ...6694340

.......... 6*94331
.........669-1990

Pŝ y  Jowiwy on . .609-3404 
mFbdiof, inriMf ...460-0964

^ fadidM

'» O F U  
HBJ1NO 

MLS F IO F ir

OuyO«nan« ........... 469-0337
as------Tll«iLall«lxlraVEvfNI 9VBMCW9VOTV

■rak*,CRS,OM 66S-4349 
Al ShediaNwd OH .4654345

I m .

|RUIOR</ISSOCMiïS|
669 68S4

o m « ;
420 W. Francia

MiUradSmn ........669-7aOI
JraHunt* ........... 669-7005
Ehn* IMdi on ... .665-0075 
Vofonlowt* .....4SO-OB6I 
Oontve MIdinel OH 6694331 
Ooudiiw OoWi on .665-5075
DWiToytar ........... 500 9000
OotdMia Nadf . ;:7746»4tOO 
JoyraWniwmOn .6604766
Karan Hmt* ........ 660-7005
Dmdd Horn* ........ 660-3003
MntdoRo HMntof OH .. .Orabw

We try H*det to nraka

S S è L
CORRAI REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francit
6 8 5 - 6 5 9 6

In Pompa—We'ra the 1.
tony Cro« ........4694102
Emita Coa ..........665-3667
TwltandMr .......665-3560
HotanMcOHI...... 669-9600
Darb Oeeten ...... 465-7367
ErandI traeddu* .465-4636 
IradOradfoid ...465-7563
EiNCoii .............465-3667
Jey lum* ..........669-3659
Monne Snnitan . .665-3031 
OolW. Snndm ...... trak*

I»'. **•# Istatofoopnratran-neo «9’W4*a49ra4ian«
r onu<, , ■ MW • o Sinra I. Pr—«94 6 W 5 4•ooo «fOM •«n*|w<i*w4tr «MMararaatoio*«eiwme*5i*erae»ta«n9

Sandra Oht Otl ........66S-U50
tannb Schnwb On ..665-1569
Mmyttawrad ...........665-5107
tmUraWlIHwra ....660-5079 
Wonovn PIttiiinn . . ,  .665-9007
JaO nvit....................665-1516
Pam Oora ..............665 0940
Irdna Ounn tM ........466-4534

O .a TrtaiMa OH . . .  .669-3331
Mmy Clyhum ........... 669-7909
MAoWnta ...............6694413
Ntan Spoonnwra . . .  463-1536
Judytaytar ...............665-0977
Vori ttaanrann OH . .065-3190 

naUMetar ........... 660^7033

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952^

.IMR. rs  
HONTf' 

HAUrr SALON 
.opm

MSOAT-AniROAr (NOON) 
D AFPONIMBNT NICRS5ARV 

511 0001-319 W. P tb*

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS 

Underage, overagi, ibeetad drag 
bnCQura ot daring lecoid. Abo db 
count tor pniened lidu.

SERVia INSURANa ra 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS

.m ttoufeiiba

N E V A  W fEKS « r a l ly

•“  669-9904
I44IM I NORTMAn OP OTV, SMAU AC- 
RMM «WIN lo v n r  tncR  hoim . soot

taraatti PaMow ...................469^3519

•30 TO »60 PER HOUR 
PART TIME • FUU TIME 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
mkwnilQchirf will mni tkmm

NO SaUNO RMMMRIO

«A A ̂ ra BAowM i vwvWvRo orawo f w w  w  ^nw o *  w  9 v  t^wwvw Mvv wŵ raoi w rai

kraora«

HRST TBRI OFPBRBD
Mbtlwiwm lnva*n«wt of $6995.00 aevwrt aatnptalt hueiMM att

^40lî y fVII V̂SBaWf̂ y

FOR FRIUNNART MTERVKW AND EARNMOI DWRONITRA. 
HON CAU DAVID AN1NONV. AIBAMUO, S**-Bn-«74l, Bm». 
thraugh tuaa., IB JUA ta t  FJA _______________

Naat *  daan 3 bedroom bee 
rwoanily pefafod. KltdMal 
pap*, tenbal kaatTafe; i

Inliriir Mid Mivtir
■Asiiiasr'*

* ^ B r1H HOBART 
1 la |a aa aneniat haabtaH 

r l  mare years. L w a  
.  l i t , r a . l 9 M i m  
BANOIIVPOOO

■ 'T 5 i
'L * r
OFFICE •  669-2522 H U G H E S  B L D G

.4 6 0 4 m  MthtoUda ... 

.4654140 ItaltnWbrn* 

..449.3447 Chad« Brairaf 
Kollw CsM . 
folia VonllM.6604116

•XrTT;.
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IN A NEW RAlCK.
That great 

...Jiastê iNM̂  
inanewpack.
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Warnmg: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigrette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

M r  -'^ - ■■■■

17 mg. ~tar̂  1.3 flig. nicotim IV. per dgarini hr FTC iiMhod

tn*f>


